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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon. — Fresh S.W. 
rind, cloudy and somewhat milder to- 
lay and on Friday; light local snow.

ROPER & THOMPSON.—Bar 30.16; 
Cher. 30.
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WANTEDBy Special Request ! Help Wanted.notion Sales !
Dominion Co-Operative Tor George St Methodist Church,

A CHRISTIAN LADY
to act as District Visitor, bringing the 
succour and sympathy of the Church 
to cases of sorrow and distress in the 
congregation. Part or all of the hours 
of the day to-be employed as may be 
arranged. Apply REV. D. B. HKM- 
MEON, Pastor, Hamilton St Hours: 
9-10 an, 1.30-2 p-m., 7-7.30 pjn.

Jan*,51 

For the benefit of those who 
had found it inconvenient to at
tend, the C. L. B. Band has de
cided to repeat its Concert, giv
en in College Hall New Year’s 
Night, again on Tuesday, Janu
ary 20th. Particulars later.

ALEX. MORRIS, 
Jaa8,u Lieut. & Bandmaster.

WANTED — A Housemaid
at Waterford Hall; apply to MATRON 
at the Institution.CASH’S Tobacco Store 

wishes to draw Smok
ers’ attention to their re
cent shipment of the 
famous Old English

jang.tf

Building Association, Ltd. WANTED — Several Girls
for light work In Book Binding De
partment; apply to'MR. HAWKINS. 
Dicks * Co.’s Bindery, Duckworth St. 

decig.gl.eod

AUCTIONEER

Tenders Wanted for Spring Delivery. WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook, where two other maids are 
kept; apply MRS. (DR.) O. N. MÜR- 
PHY, Torbay Road.

AUCTION.

laughter Clearance
Auction Sale,

St John’s Masonic In
surance Association. WANTED TO RENTNOTICE TO MILL OWNERS.

110,600 (thousand) feet % Matched Board.
feet % Rough Board.

janT.tf

WANTED — Experienced
Travelling Salesman, thoroughly con
versant with outport trade, is pre
pared to carry a few extra lines for 
reputable firms on commission basts; 
lines that do not entail the carrying 
of sample trunks preferred; apply 
“SALESMAN”, care this office.

Jan7,31

NOTICE. A Store or Budding
on Water Street. Willing 
to pay high rent. Also will
ing to buy out a lease. 
Write what you have.

P. O. BOX 1044.

70,000 
8,000 

14,000 
12,000 
24,000 
10,000 
6,000 

40,000 
• Also 
sand, i
straight and true______________
of even thickness, and have full tongues and 
grooves. For further particulars apply to

d. a. McCarter,
3 CABOT BUILDING, St. John’s, , 

jui iiith,m Architect of the Company.

B.B.B. BRIAR PIPES. 
Also to again remind 
smokers that m connec
tion with our Pipe De
partment we have a re-

“ feet 2 x 4, 9 ft. long.
“ feet 2x4,8 ft. long.
“ feet 2 x 4,14 ft. long.
“ feet 2 x 7 or 2 x 8,14 ft.
“ feet 2 x 3, 8 ft. long.
" feet 2x6, random lengths.
“ B. M. Clapboard, dressed,

ices on 1 inch No. 1 Pine per thou-
scantling to be No. 1 quality, sawn 

latch Board to be clean and

The Quarterly Meeting of the 
Directors of the above Associ
ation will be held at the Masonic 
Temple Friday, Jan. 9th, at 8 
p.m.

WM. C. MAJOR, 
janS,M Secretary.

[0 REASONABLE BID WILL BE BE- 
FUSED—ALL MUST GO TO CLOSE 
SALE OF 191t—SALE WILL BE 
FROM 1040 TO 1 PJi. AND FROM 
MO TO 640 PJN.

)n To-Morrow, Friday,
January 9th,

AT OCR AUCTION ROOMS, 
Adelaide Street

1 flat top lolld oak library desk. 1 
vermantel, 1 plate glaee mantel mlr- 
or with gilt frame, 1 new congoleum 
quare, 3 children’* swinging eets, 1 
ralnut washstand, marble top and 
aek; 1 marble slab and back, suit- 
ble far waihetand er table; 1 over* 
(tiffed settee, 1 overstaffed maker, 1 
lane lamp, 1 hanging parler lamp, I 
plrlt lampe. 1 eeiegon shaped glass 
a«e (suitable far statue, eta.), 1 small 
lied mahegany sideboard, 8 earn-

BSAaEuswaginaobtne (In good condition, praetleal- 
f new); 9 new mattresses., 3 ether

WANTED—A Good Hard
ware Man at oncei apply by letter, 
stating experience and salary expect
ed. A good position for some one. Ap
ply by letter to H. W., care TelegramNOTICE Hides & Furs Wanted.gular up-to-date 

PIPE HOSPITAL 
where ordmiSy repairs 
can be done and stems 
fitted at the shortest 
notice.

Jan6,81

WANTED—A Young LadyThe Annual Meeting of the 
St. John’s Shipwrights’ Society 
will be held in the Star Hall this 
evening, at 7.80. Election of of
ficers and other business of im
portance. A full attendante re
quested.

By order of President,
R. C. HOPKINS,

janl ,11

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Stiver, Cross. White a Red Fox. 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Raw Hides.
North American Scrap 

and Metal Co.
Phone 867. Office! Clift’s Cove.

(lets 6. 0. feara * lea's 
Freehee.)
IT. Joeys. sod

& Cash Deshf apply steer bros.
GROCERY. JanS.tf

WANTED — A Sexton for
tee Congregational Church, Queen's 
Read! apply to 080. LANOMEAD, 394 
Water Street. Janl,31 (news)jan5,31(news)

WANTED—A Saleslady for
Oroeenr Department! apply by letter 
to O. KNOwl.lNG, LTD. "

gggggggggMSSggggggS
Secretary. deoil,

WANTED - 6 Flnt-Claia
Itovoplato Moulder*! else I Stove* 
fitters | apply THE CONSOLIDATED 
FOUNDRY 60., Hamilton Street

NOTICE.
NOTICE !C. M. B. C. The Quarterly Meeting of 

the Truckmen's- Protective Un
ion will‘he held in the 'Long
shoremen’s Hall on Monday, 
January 12th, at 8.80 p.m.

A, full attendance is particu
larly requested. By order, <

M. POWER,
lens^i_________ Secretary.

NOTICE. WANTED—A Girl who un
derstand* plain cooking | also n Girl
for general housework; apply to MISS 
R. 8INNOTT, 36 Rennie's Mill Road. 

jen6,tf

The General Committee of 
the Cathedral Men’s Bible 
Class will meet at the Clergy 
House to-night at 8 o’clock.
A full attendance is request
ed.

EDWIN EBSARY,
Secretary.

It is notified for the information of all concerned 
that all claims for SEPARATION ALLOWANCE on 
account of men of the Royal Naval Reserve (Nfld.), the 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment, or the Newfoundland 
Forestry Corps, should be filed at the Department of 
Militia on or before 31st March, 1920, and no claims 
received after that date will be considered. All de
pendents of Naval Reservists and Soldiers who have 
not already claim ;d this allowance should apply to The 
Paymaster, Department of Militia, St. John’s, for an 
application form in order to make claim at once. It 
should be borne in mind that the claim is admissible 
only if the Naval Reservist is the sole or main support 
of the claimant.

W. F. RENDELL, Lieut. Colonel, 
Chief Staff Officer, Dept, of Militia.

.DBS’ AS-C. L. B. OLD CC 
SOCIA’

There will be a regular meeting of 
the above Association Thursiay even
ing, Jan. 8th, at 8 o’clock sharp. All 
members are requested to attend as 
there are many Important matters to 
be discussed. By order

B. G. CHAFE,
Jan7,2i Secretary.

WANTED — Experienced
Machinists for coats, vests or pants; 
also Needleworkers. Girls under 16 
years of age need not apply; apply 
WHITE CLOTHING MFC. CO., LTD. 

JanS.tfHistorical Society,Jan8.ll

WANTED—Three Girls for
Stitching Boom; good wages; apply at 
Factory, Alexander Street. PARKER 
& MONROE, LTD.ian5,4i

1.0.0. F, The Historical Society meets 
at the C. H. E. Rooms, Militia 
Building, on Thursday, 8th insL, 
at 8 p.m.

Mr. W. A. Munn will read a 
paper on “The Pilgrim Fath-

Walter A. 0’D. Kelly,
LOST — In or near Synod
Hall, a Purse containing a Sum of 
Money. Finder please leave same at 
Telegram Office. Reward. Jan8.ll

COLONIAL LODGE, No. 185.
The Installation of the N. G. 

and officers-elect of Colonial 
Lodge, No. 135, will take place 
on Friday, Jan. 9th, at 8 p.m. A 
full attendance is requested. A 
cordial invitation is extended to 
all Oddfellows to be present at 
this function.

By order N. G.
EDWIN EBSARY, 

Jan84i Rec. Sec’y.

Auctioneer.
WANTED-A General Maid.
Apply to MRS. (DR.) SMITH, 17 Mill- 
tary Road.FOR SALE. JanS.tf

LOST—Between 80 Bond St.
and Barnes’ Jewellery Store, via Pres
cott and Water Streets, on January 
6th, a Lady’s Gold Extension Watch 
Bracelet Finder please return same 
to C. P„ care this office and receive 
reward. Jan7,3i

WARWICK SMITH, 
Jan7,2l Recording Secretary. WANTED—A General Ser

vant In a family of two; references 
required; apply to MRS. N. W. GIL
LINGHAM, 7 Rawlins’ Cross. Jan3,tf

COD TRAPS with n- 
[ ings.

MOTOR BOAT with 8 
H.P. Acadia Engine. 
TRAP SKIFF, 30 feet 
long.

All in first class condition.
JOHN BURT 

ms,si North Battery.

Jan7,21

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; two in family; good 
wages to a capable girl; apply HEN
DERSON’S Dry Goods Store, Theatre 
Hill. Jan3,61

FOB THAT TANTALIZING 
ITCH USE

NYAL’S
ECZEMA LOTION,

PICKED UP—In the C.C.C.
Halt on Tuesday night a pair of 
Gent’s Kid Gloves. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses ; apply this office, Jan8,2l

Telegraphy Taught—Now is
your chance to learn telegraphing 
during the winter nights. I want at 
least 6 or 6 pupils at once. Will give 
you a good training to fit you for the 
coming summer. Hours between 7 and 
9.30. Write or call for rates to ERN
EST WOOLRIDGE, 33 Power Street 

Jan8,2i
TO LET~Until Ma7^1st,
Seven Room Dwelling House, with all 
modern conveniences, situated in West 
End; best locality; immediate occu
pation; rent $35.00 per month; apply 
R. S. V.. P. O. Box 844. Jan6.41

FREIGHT NOTICE!Methodist College WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. E. A. BOWRING, "Tiverton'', 
Rennie’s Mill Road. dec31,tfLiterary Institute. The S. S. BRIGHTON will leave St. John’s on or 

about Wednesday, the 14th insL, for Boston via Hali
fax, taking freight for Halifax, Boston and New York, 
via Boston. For freight rates, bookings, etc., apply to

NOVA SCOTIA STEAMSHIPS, LTD.
A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD., Agents.

It allays Itching, cools the in
flammatory fever, kills the 
germs, and brings about a 
prompt healing.

Two sixes: 60c. and 11.10 
bottle.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist, • 

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

WANTED — A Cook; good
wages; apply to MRS. FRED AYRE, 
Circular Road. decSl.tf

FOR SALE. OPENING OF SESSION.

The 1920 Session will open 
this evening at 7.45 o’clock. 
Debate : “Resolved : That Lloyd 
George’s recent proposal for the 
settlement of the Irish Question 
is the most feasible yet suggest
ed.” Leaders: Mr. S. P. White
way, Dr. J. A. Robinson.

LESLIE R. CURTIS,
lanS,li

T OUR USUAL LOW PRICE. WANTED—A Strong Boy
to deliver parcels and make himself 
generally useful around'store; apply ; 
Immediately to WILLIAM FREW, 
Water Street.Jan2,tf

IDO sax BRAN.
60 tons PRIME CANADIAN HAT.
00 sax WHITE OATS.
B0 sax CALF MEAL.

— ALSO —
00 brig. STARK mad BALDWIN 

APPLES.
SO cases CLEANED CURRANTS.
20 cases SEEDED RAISINS.
20 cases BABBITTS BORAX SOAP. 
10 cases WHITE RUSSIAN SOAP. 

Wholesale and Retail.

M.A.RAST0W,
Reek’s Cove.

Notice to Consignees WANTED — General Ser
vant; one who understands plain 
cooking; reference required; apply 
MISS KELLY, "Stonywold", Allandalo 
Road.dec31,tf

Consignees having bonded freight at Morey’s South- 
side Premises are requested to take immediate delivery 
of same.

NOVA SCOTIA STEAMSHIPS, LTD.
A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD. Agents.

Jan6,81 ____ ___________

ACCOUNT BOOKS. FOR SALE — One Herring
Seine, 116 fathoms long, 10 fathoms 
deep; one French Caplin Seine, two 
years old. For further particulars ap
ply to JA8. J. DAVIS, Argentta. 

JanS.tf,

WANTED—A General Girl;
washing out; apply MRS. H. A. HER- 

dec30,tf

Secretary.
We are ready with a very 

comprehensive line of Account 
Books. The particular books for 
your purpose are here in

DBR, Forest Road.

WANTED — A Girl, for
Military Road Store; apply to W. E.
BEARNS, Military Road. dec!6,tf

WANTED — Children’s
Nurse; apply MRS. GORDON WIN
TER. Circular Road. declZ.tf

WANTED — Lady Stenog
rapher with some experience; apply 
by letter to G. KNOWLINU, LTD.

Liver! FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car, In perfect condition; no reason
able offer refused. This car will be 
stored till May 1st, 1920. Apply at 
this office. Jant.tf

|an7,6t,eod Liver!
NOTICE. AUCTION SALES Journals,

D ay Books,
Cash Books.

Accountants and Book-keepers 
would do well to call on os early

FOR SALE — Three Good
MHch Cows to calve this month f good 
milkers. For price, etc, apply at this 
office.

We have it—lots of it— 
fresh from Toronto, selling 
now at

25c. lb.
Also Pork and Beef 

Sausagee. Special prices 
for kegs.

Outport Orders Solicited. II

Wanted at once, 1,000 men to 
beat the high cost of living. This, 
is a good chance for men who 
mut to save a bank roll on^heir 
winter suits or overcoats. Ap
ply at once to

The Clothes Hospital,

Jan741

PRIVATE SALES deell.tfFOR SALE — Comfortable
Driving Sleigh, convertible for light 
delivery; specially built for Nfld. 
gulches; also Cushions. A bargain 
tor quick purchaser. For further par-

WANTED — Immediately,
Pipe Fitter end Plumber; Union 
wages; none but first class men need 
apply. MOORS * CO., Duckworth 8L 

flovU.tf 

PROPERTY, GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT PRIVATE 

RESIDENCES.
We solicit your business, and win assure good sat

isfaction and prompt returns.

while our stocks are just right. tleular* apply at this agios. Janfi.il

WANTED — Immediately,
a general servant! washing out; good 
wages; apply MIBB B. MCCARTHY, 
“Leslie House,” Leslie Bt deeH.tf

CO., LTD Road, IOld clothes 
Dry Cleaning, 
Ing and Press! 
ind Raglans I 
nd and well pr

Parade modern
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GENUINE ASPIRINmer. ”BhT DinnerT Very Well Where 
are the young people? Oh, here they 
ere,” ee Stancy and May corns in, fol
lowed by Panla end Alice and Bob, 
the latter looking ae If the whole 
thing were a nuisance, and his drees- 
elothes In particular a hardship al
most toe great to be borne.

to don her

Fashion
HAS "BAYER CROSS'

Tablets without “Bayer Cross 
are not Aspirin at al

COLMAR'S \

To Obtain Full Food Value
MAN’S D.S.F. MUSTARD gives your Seed a deBdees 
1 makes the “richest* food more easfly digested. 
COLMAITS D.S.F. MUSTARD you get the fell value el 
fuu tat mono an

Haoa It mhomym ss jssr tmhh.
MAGOR, SON * CO, Uo*ed

CdMAadimtii Hea6ual Tnualo

PRETTY FROCK OVER- FROM ENGLAND,BLOUSE STYLE.

Alice has found time 
daintiest dress, and looks ms cool and 
sweet ae a garden Illy. Paula, on the 
other hand, has Just had time to 
change her dnsty drees for a plain, 
simple sateen of cream, with a big 
eaih; but, strange to say, It Is upon 
her that the major's eye-glass falls, 
and If he uttered hie thoughts aloud 
he would have said, "There's the pro
mise of a beautiful woman."

"And where’s Sir Herrick?” aays 
Mr. Palmer, with a marked air of dis
appointment "I do hope he's coming."

There la silence for a moment thon 
"Bob says, bluntly:

“Paula saw him last Is he coming, 
Paula r

All eyes go to her face, and for • 
second a vivid blush burns there, 
then It fades, and she says, quietly 
enough:

"Yes, he said he would come; but 
he had to go to the Inn flret."

"Oh, we’ll wait; of course well 
wait” says Mr. Palmer.

Paula raises her eyes.
“He wishes m# to ask you not to 

wait," she says, as carelessly ae ahe 
can. /

"Oh, but—" begins Mr. Palmer, pro- 
testlngly; hut the major breaks In 
with a smile—the major wants bis 
dinner: ,

"I really think, If you will allow
me, that Herrick would rather we dide
not wait."

“As you please, of course, major," 
assents Mr. Palmer. "Will you give 
yoqr arm to Miss Bstcourt?"

With courtly grace the major leads 
Alice In, and the reet follow. Paula 
finds herself by chance sitting next 
the empty chair reserved for Sir Her
rick, with Stancy on the other side; 
that estimable young gentleman has, 
with the change of clothes, regained 
all his old confidence and self-satis
faction, and Inwardly rejoicing at the 
absence nf Sir Herrick begins to pay 
Paula Immediate attention.

"So glad you weren’t hurt this 
morning,” he lisps, affectedly.

"Well, I don’t know yet," responds 
Paula, mischievously; "one doesn’t 
discover at once whether one Is In
jured or not, you know."

“Awful nuisance^’ he says. "It really

A Fine Selection oi

Get genuine "Bayer Tablets of As
pirin" In a "Bayer" package, plainly
imbpItmI xD’ifti iWa gifafv “Raval*'Bayerwith the

Also, a splendid assortment of

Winter OVERCOATINGSDuring the war, acid Imitations 
were sold as Aspirin In pill boxes and 
various other containers. The "Bay
er Cross" Is your only way of know
ing that you are getting genuine 
Aspirin, proved sate by millions for 
Hetdaehe, Colds, Rheumatism, Lum
bago, Neuritis, and for Pain general
ly-

Handy tin boxes of It tablets—also 
larger etsed "Bayer" packages can be 
had at drug etores.

Aspirin la the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacl- 
dester of Balleyllcacld.

The Bayer Co., Inc., U.8JL

The Romance unexceptionable frock-coat, etc.—but 
Mr. Palmer waives the apology aside

lth bland humility.
’ "Proud to eee yen at my mahogany, 
In any drees, major," he says. "Look
ing at the pictures?" he adds, as the 
major glances' round the highly de
corated walls, upon which hang some 
fearful specimens which Mr. Palmer 
has "collected 1”—that Is, bought at 
Wardour Street

"I was,” admits the major, who 
might more truthfully have replied, 
"Trying not to eee them," and he 
smiles blandly at the hldeone things 
as if Lie admiration were tee great 
tee words.

“My eon Stancy*. choice," eays Mr. 
Palmer. "He’s got a great taste for 
that sort of thing. Ought to have been 
a hartlst—that Is, of course,” hastily, 
"If there had been any necessity lor 
hls being anything; which there 
ain’t."

"Fortunate youth," murmurs the 
major, with a complacent smile. "Yes,
I perceive that he is a young man of 
taste; Inherits It from hls father, my 
dear sir, that le evident," and he 
levels hls eye-glass at the various 
gaudily coloured articles of glass and 
china that do not ornament the room.

Mr. Palmer lays hls red hand on 
hls waistcoat and makes a bow, while 
hls face grows purple with pleasure.

“Well, major," he says, “I was al
ways genteel, I hope; always liked 
pretty things about me. I think I've 
made an improvement In this old j 
place. Of course you remember It ns 
it was?"

The major waves hls white hand, 
no trace of the indignant contempt 
which rises In hls bosom traceable in 
hls face.

“I’ll show you what I’ve done when 
we get an opportunity," says Mr. Pal-

Satisfaction GuaranteedOF A

Marriage. J. J. Strang,
•-Tailoring of Quality, 
CO*. WATER and PRESCOTT STS.

CHAPTER XII.
"Let me eee—what are the mores 

on the board ? On one side an extreme
ly vulgar and awful father, a son 
wham It would be gross flattery to 
deeerlhe as anything better than a 
feel, and a daughter; on the other my 
poor Rick, with hls hands In hie 
pockets and hls complete Indifference 
to hls own prospects. Now tor the 
father. Well, It I know anything of 
that sort of man, bis sole ambition 
will be to buy with hls money a posi
tion for hls son or daughter. Hem! 
If Itiek were a girl I'd marry him to 
the fool; but"—the major almost 
•terte and an eager light comes over 
the aristocratic face—“but, being of 
the maecullne gender, why—he must 
marry the girl!”

-There Is not a shadow of doubt or 
hesitation in the voice, not the slight
est trace of uncertainty; It Is almost 
as It he had but to pronounce the de
cree to ensure Its accomplishment.

, “The sugar-baker would be only 
too delighted to have a baronet for 
hls eon-in-law, to have a future bar
onet for hls grandson, and Rick would 
be master of Powia—I’d make that a 
part of the bargain.Hick would come 
lute hls own again,” and the major 
leant back and closed hls eyes with 
Ineffable satisfaction.

-"What a providential thing that I 
met with them this afternoon. And, 
yet"—with a solemn shake of the 
head—"some persons talk of 'chance-! 
itère Isn’t such a thing; It is Fate— 
Tate!" He gets up as be makes this 
bflectlon, and looks round. “A pleas
ant room, with a truly noble aspect 

1 really think I ehall reserve this room 
for my own when Rick comes Into 
possession. But we shall see—we 
ehall see.”

' And with a serene and restful smile, 
but with a busy, scheming brain be
hind It the major, once more ascer
taining that hls wig Is all right makes 
a brief toilette and goes down-stairs.

And it Is Just about this time that 
the two forms are resting on the moss- 
bank In the plantation. It the astute 
major could but have known It the 
game had already commenced; but 
if he had known It—if It had been 
possible for him to have seen and 
overheard Sir Herrick’s - passionate 
confession—it would have made no 
difference. He was not the man to per
mit a simple love-affair—a boy-and- 
gtrl folly, as he would have called it
_to interfere with hls plans. Indeed,
it needed only a tittle opposition of 
this kind to give a zest to .the game, 
and call forth all hls powers of In
trigue.

The gorgeous Palmer servants had 
net been Idle while the major had 
been cogitating. The word had gone 
forth that the famous Major Veri- 
court, Sir Herrick’s unde, was to dine 
In the house; and Mr. Palmer had, 
with à pompous smile hidden the but
ler "do hie heat," which meant pro
vide as elaborate a dinner as possible 
in eo short- a time, and crowd on all 
the plate available frith the Palmer 
.crest, and tight all the wax candles.

Therefore, when the major descends 
he finds, June evening though It be, 
the drawing-room brilliantly Illumin
ated, and all that barely concealed

wasn't my fault, you know; If Sir 
Herrick hadn’t Interfered I should 
have pulled them round."

"I thought, you'd say so," says Paula, 
looking at him frith an Innocent face

“Ob, yes, anyone could eee that,” he 
•aye, confidently. “Stupid thing to In
terfere frith a man who's got the 
reins. I expect you’re tried out, 
walking all that way. Dreadful bore 
for you.”

The faintest flush comes Into Paula’s 
face as she thinks of that homeward 
walk and all Its delicious ecstasy.

"I wasn’t much bored,

novlAeod,tf

80S». This dress could be developed 
In brown charmeuse and Georgette, or 
In blaek velvet and satin; figured silk 
and gabardine, or other combinations 
may he used. The sleeve la a new 
style feature.

The Pattern tor this attractive de
sign is cut In 6 sizes: 34, 33, 38, 40, 43 
and 44 Inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 6 yards of 36-inch material.' 
Width of skirt at lower edge to 1% 
yard. . . "

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. In 
silver or lc. apd 2c. stamps.

A Mail’s
Shoe
Troubles!she says,

quietly.
“I suppose Sir -Herrick Is quite 

knocked up, ae he doesn’t put In an 
appearance?” he goee on, with a 
sneer. “Got a shock, perhaps; he

A POPULAR COAT STYLE.

Every Man that has trouble in securing a pair of 
Shoes that yrill fit him perfectly should come here for
Shoes !

No matter whether your feet be large, small or of 
medium size, you are sure to find a last that is especi
ally adapted to YOUR foot, if you will but come to us 
with your Shoe* Troubles !

We’ve Shoes in every variation of size and width, 
made for the express purpose of fitting Hard to Fit 
Feet!

We’re showing all the correct Winter Shoes in the 
Conservative or the Extreme Styles !

Shoes at $6.00, $8.00, $9.00, $11.00, $20.00.
Just Test cur Expert Shoe Service and see the re

sult of buying Your Shoes Here !

In the new dog-cart," be says, con
descendingly. "Tandem, you know. 
We sha’n’t hare anybody to Interfere 
with us there."

Paula colours angrily. What does 
he mean by It? Hitherto he has con
fined hls attentions to Alice. Alice 
can ride In the dog-cart If she likes, 
but as tor her— Something tike an 
angry refusal rises to her lips, when 
the door opens and the footman an
nounces Sir Herrick.

Paula keeps her eyes down, and 
bends over her plate, determined to 
crush down the blush which threat
ens to rise to her face, determined 
also that she frill not look up. But 
the temptation to irrestotble, and 
when she lifts her eyes slowly, and

lhe ai
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Parker & Monroe, Ltd
7."' THE SHOE MEN.

starts.
Is this tall, patrician-looking figure 

the Indolent young man, dressed In a ' 

suit of cords, she parted with scarce- ! 
ly an hour ago!

The sensation of surprise and awe 
were girlish and unsophisticated, of 
course, but scarcely without reason, 
for Sir Herrick was one of those men 
who, distinguished-looking In any 
dress, look particularly so in evening 
attire. As he stood In the door-way, 
hls glance slowly travelling round- 
stood In the assured, easy attitude 
peculiar to a well-born, highly bred 
man—the difference between him and 
Stancy was marvellous.

Stancy, ^th all hls Poole-cut 
clothes and gorgeous Jewellery, seem
ed to shrink Into a commonplace 
young man disguised as a gentleman, 
and Mr. Palmer, appeared twice as 
red and common-looking; the major 
alone bore the comparison.

The feeling of pride that shot 
through Paula’s heart as she thought, 
“and this prince among men belongs 
to me," was girlish,' toq^but equally 
reasonable.

With Just a smile and a tittle bow 
that comprehends them all. Sir Her
rick follows the butler to the empty 
chair and takes hls place, and the but
ler brings him Ms soup.

"Hope you’ll forgive ue for going 
on, Sir Herrick," says Mr. Palmer, 
apologetically. “Your uncle thought 
you’d prefer that we didn’t wait."

"My uncle to always right," says Sir 
Herrick, calmly. "I should have been 
sorry If you had waited.”

Then he goes on frith hie soup, and 
not a work does he speak; hut Panla 
Is satisfied, for, ss he takes hls seat,

A Flavour for 
____ every taste Buy Libby's

v

Sold in Nomber l Cans.
Just add hot water to bring 

to right consistency. Cost 
less than any other brands

Address In fall

Nam#

' L sealed alr-tlsiht and 
»poriiy proof, in the wax- 
rappeJ. safety packages.

SLATTERY’SEuropean Agency.
Wholesale Indents promptly execu

ted st lowest cast prices for ell Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including: 

Books and Stationery,
Wholesale Dry Goods

Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from 360 upwards, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardward, Machinery and Metal,
Jewellery, Plate and Watches,

id Optical Goods, 
Oilmen’s Stores, 

, etc.
p.c. to B p.c.

Be sure to get aie now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods
English Curtain Net White Curtains.
English Art Muslin. Vaianee-Net
White Nainsook. White Seersucker.
Children's White Dresses Gu,gham
Misses’ Colored Dresses. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
Gent’s White Handker- Gent’s Colored Hàndk

because It Is supreme 
in quality.

Trade allowed.
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Premier, has made a new peace offer 
to the Allied Powers which Is being 
taken to London by Colonel Tallents, 
British representative In the Baltic 
States. Among other conditions Includ
ed In the offer by Lenlne Is the pro
mise to abolish terrorism and the 
activities of revolutionary tribunals, 
according to Esthonlan newspapers.

hungahian peace delegation
BEACHES PARIS.

PARIS, Jan. 7.
The Hungarian Peace Delegation 

numbering about sixty persons and 
headed by Count Aponyl arrived this 
morning by special train. It was con
ducted at once to Chateau Madrid 
Neuilly where It will stay during Its 
sojourn In Paris.

WILL FIGHT IN AMERICA.
PARIS, Jan. 7.

PB.EO STONE 
* Johnny Get tfour Gun* 

AaASTCQAFTAtiBM

MILLEY’S

J. J. ST. JOHN,
JUST IN TIME.

40 VERY CHOICE TUÇKEYS.
SHIRRIFF’S ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS. 
MINCE MEAT in Glass.
KIT COFFEÇ and VI-COCOA.
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 brls. CRANBERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS, 
SHELLED WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
MAR YEN’S FANCY BISCUITS in tins.
GROUND NUTMEG, and the BEST 60c. and 65c. TEA 

in the dty. '

J. J. ST. JOHN.

For Ladles Only
• 7* you give your Hubby, your Brother or your 

Sweetheart a Gold Watch for Xmas he will appreciate 
it, but give him a nice Glass Jar of

EDGEWORTH CUT TOBACCO
and if you ever saw a man’s eyes sparkle, you just 
watch his. Nothing will a man prefer to a Jar of To
bacco, particularly in dry tins. We have them in stock.

Bead, cor. Gower Street
Telephone 80.
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VI-COCOA!
England’s Medical Journal, the “Lancet", says:—

“Of distinct value as a restor
ative and stimulating toed.”

It is at once a delicious drink, and a true stimulant. 
A perfect beverage for children and invalids, and all 
who are subject to mental and physical exertion.

Vi-Cocoa can now be obtained at all grocers.

Vi-Cocoa, Ltd
England.

nov27,20i,th

the pbice of revolution.
new YORK, Jen. 7. 

Thirty million men, women and 
[ AUdren have died In Russia from fam
ine and disease during the last three

IX DEFER PAYMENT OF INTER
EST.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. 
The United States will not demand 
,_oent of Interest accruing In loans 
Allied Powers! but will fund this 

[into a period of years until the Buro- 
an financial conditions are normal 
aln. The Ways and Means Commit

tee will point out through Secretary 
of the Treasury Glass that the lnter- 

on American loans to Europe now 
uounts to more thsn $440,000,000, sud 

at of this Is Impossible under 
sent conditions In Europe and with 

he present rate of exchange.

FEIN HEADQUARTERS RAID
ED.

DUBLIN, Jan'. 7. 
The Sinn Fein headquarters In this 

:lty were raided this morning by a 
big force of police and soldiers. The 

liders also entered the offices of the 
Irish Parliament an* those of new 

eland Assurance Society.

THE §ERMAN ABMT.
rs ; BERLIN, Jan. 7. 

The Germa£ army which numbered

r.

British

activities of 
according to

Descamps, manager ror vr=«.B=- 
Carpentier, wired James Coffrets; 
manager of Tlajuana Race Track, last 
evening, accepting the latter’s terms 
for the championship bout between 
Carpentier and Dempsey in America. 
The decision to accept Coffreth’s of
fer of a four hundred thousand dollar 
purse came after long consultation 
with the French promoters In which 
the latter expressed their Inability to 
meet the offer of the American.

Russia’s A ppalling 
Human Losses.

DON’T LIKE THEIR ROYAL WIVES!
PARIS, Jan. 7.

Prince August and Prince Joachim, 
son of former Emperor William of 
Germany, have brought suit for divor
cee, according to Berlin advices to 
the Matin.

30,000,000 from Famine tiricITMs- 
ease-U. S. Helping Allies ^Finan
cially — Mexican Earthquake 
Took Heavy Toll—Lenine Makes 
New Proposals — Bolshevism 
Spreading in Britain.

ACCEPTS WILSON’S OFFER.
COLUMBUS. Ohio., Jan. 7.

The united mine workers of the 
American Convention to-day ratified 
the action of the International officers 
In accepting President Wilson’s pro
posal to end the coal strike on a four
teen per cent. Increase basis and a 
commission to draw up a new wage 
agreement

NO DECISION YET.
LONDON, Jan. 7.

Delegates of union of railway men 
who* met here to-day to consider the 
proposition of the Government with 
regard to a settlement of the wage 
demands of the workers In the lower 
grades adjourned until to-morrow 
without reaching any decision.

MAJESTiCT
Wednesday and Thursday,

FRED STONE in

“Johnny Get Your Gun,”
It’s a Paramount. VUliany thwarted, love requited and happiness 

assured through Rough-and-Ready Methods—SEE IT.
Also, a Comedy, “IN THE CONSERVATORY,” and Reel No. 3 oi the

Newfoundland Regiment.
FRIDAY—Bryant Washbnrne, in “THE POOR BOOB.”

MAJESTIC THEATRE!■■

280,000 men op January L will he pé* 
duced monthly so that by April the 
strength laid down by the peace treaty 
will be attained, It was announced to
day. Short service volunteers will be 
disbanded completely three months 
after the treaty becomes effective.

EARTHQUAKE CASUALTIES VERY 
HEAVY.

MEXICO CITY. Jen. 7.
Hundreds, possibly thousands, of 

lives were lost as a result of the 
earthquake which shook the state of 
Vera Cruz on Saturday night So wide
spread was the damage dime by the 
shock and so wild are some of the 
sections that suffered that It Is pro
bable the number of casualties will 
never he known.

6. REPRESENTATIVES WELL
NOTRE PRESENT..........

PARIS, Jan. 7.
Representatives ~ef the " United 

States, it hajs been decided, will not 
be present during the exchange of 
ratifications of the peace treaty of 
Versailles which la still set for Janu
ary 10, but may be put over if sll the 
details have not been completed by 
that date. The signing of, the peace 
protocol will precede the eâéhasge of 
ratifications by a féw minutes.

BUT CAN HE STOP THEN.
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 7.

Nikolai Lenlne, Russian Bolshevik

FORMER PREMIER OF AUSTRALIA 
DEAD.

LONtJON, Jan. 7.
Sir Edmond Barton, former Premier 

of Australia, died at Sydney, New 
South Wales, Sunday, according to 
advices received here to-day.

GUEST OF CANADA CLUB.
LONDON, Jan. 7.

The Prince Of Wales will dine next 
Monday at the Canada Club at a 
gathering, the largest In the Club’s 
history. The guests will Include Prince 
Albert, Earl of Athlone, Lord Chief 
Justice, and General Lord Byng.

IT'S SPREADING.
LONDON, Jan. 7.

Bolshevik agitators In this country 
are working energetically along lines 
similar to those projected by Radi
cals In America, namely the overthrow 
of Government and the establishment 
of Soviet form of Oovernmehti

COMING BACK. ,
LONDON, JAN. 7.

A scheme for financing trading with 
the Baltic Provinces of Eethonla and 
Lethuvta has been completed after 
prolonged negotiations. The plan pro
vides for the establishment of part
nership of the Government with a 
bank generally modelled after the 
bank of England with provisions for 
a new issue of currency based on gold 
standard and the restoration of debas
ed currency by sound scientific pro
cess of currency reform.

O’Grady is New
Type of Envoy.

LONDON.—James O’Grady, M. P., 
British emissary to the Bol
shevist Government, has presented 
his reports to the British Foreign 
Office. He was In consultation with 
one of the p’imanent under-secre
taries for more th^n three hours 
recently, but no official statement 
was made. Ostensibly, Mr. 0’Grady*s 
conference with the Bolshevist de
legate, Ldtvinoff, at Copenhagen, was 
to make arrangements for an e 
change of British prisoners of war 
with those of the Bolshevists, but 
as previous announcements show, 
these negotiations, were unsuccess
ful. He represents the newest type 
of British diplomatic emissary. The 
usual type would have been useless 
for this delicate mission, and Pre
mier Lloyd George selected Mr. 
O’Grady, a Labor member of Parlia
ment from Leeds. He represents the 
best of Britain's democracy.

As he stepped from his taxi out
side the Foreign Office, Mr. O’Grady, 
with a broad Irish smile, waved 
away a newspaper correspondent, who 
sought to “sound” him on the Rus
sian situation. “No, this is not a 
question of labor now. I am a Bri
tish diplomat and I must maintain 
a diplomatic silence,” he said. The 
conventional drees of a diplomatic 
servant was not affected by Mr. 
O'Grady. He wore a Jaunty-Iooking 
fedora hat with a light-colored rain
coat, heavily soled boots, and a 
rough, serviceable-looking, light- 
colored tweed suit. His important 
documents and reports were secur
ed In an ordinary waterproof cloth 
bag. It Is hard to realize this un
usual man was the sole link be
tween the democracies of the world, 
as represented by Great Britain, 
France and America Indirectly, and 
the new Idea of Marxian Govern
ment as represented by the Soviet. 
Unlike his vis-a-vis, Lltvinolf, there 
Is nothing of a dreamer In hlz men
tal or physical makeup; rather lz 
he a strong, intellectual, broad-min
ded Socialist. Perhaps his own de
scription of himself is the best, "a 
labor Imperialist,” Is his early Ufp 
he was a furniture maker.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.

A LITTLE RAILROAD TOTE.
WASHINGTON, J|n. 7.

The Senate and House conferring 
to-day on the Railroad Bills agreed 
upon $300,000,000 as the amount of the 
revolving fund from which carriers 
would be permitted to borrow to tide 
themselves over the period immediate
ly following their return to private 
operation.

BARKED
SIZES.

WITH FRENCH ASSISTANCE.
PARIS, Jan. 7.

Prince Felsal, son of the King of 
Hedjaz, left Paris to-day. The Temps 
says it Is informed that the negotia
tions of Prince Fetsal with the French 
Government resulted in complete ac
cord by which the Prince admits the 

' formation of an Arabian State to in
clude Damascus, Alpho, Homs and 

[ : Hamah, under the administration cf 
Prince Fetsal with the assistance of 

, French officials.

$3
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MORE BOLSHEVIK GAIN.
LONDON, Jan. 7. 

le Bolsheviks have occupied 
in the territory of the Don 
on the North Shore of the

Expert Work In all Branches.
We are specialists in extraction. 

Our improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
In Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction............. ... Me.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.60 and |16j00
P. 0. Box 1820. Phone 82.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin's.)
detiL*

Kippers, Kippers, Kipners—
The Real Thing. Have you tried our 
delectable Kippers Î If not, you have 
—1

, ' .

LADIES’ BLOUSES AT REDUCED PRICES.
To make way for the New Blouses 

that are coming within the next few 
weeks we are going to make a special 
clearance.

Yon may be sure of saving money and 

getting something fine in material and 
workmanship if you take immediate ad
vantage of this selling of attractive Em
broidered Blouses.

Prices which make every dollar buy 
like two.

BOYS’ FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR.
It wffl pay you well to look over our Fleece Lined Underwear for boys 

and compare it with anything else that you have seen in town. We feel that 
its value is greater for the money, and really superior in quality to anything of
fered by any other store.

Others may have cheaper, but not better and cheaper. Sizes 24, 26 and 
28,85c.; 80,82 and 34,95c.

1921
CALENDARS

My samples for 
1921 will be here 
in a few days. They 
are better than ever. 
Please don’t close 
your calendar order 
for 1921 till I have 
an opportunity of 
showing you my 
line.

—
SMALLPOX REPORTED. — Dr. 

reported to the Health 
that a care of smallpox of 

had developed, at Forteaa, 
Izle. Dr. Chieholm, al- 

andone caw at Topsail

6 yfwWm
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PUBLIC MEETING
STAR OF THE SEA HALL
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In Memoriam.
LAURA 8HOBT.

LEE PARTY!

He

At 5 U CIOCK.
Loss of the S. S. Ethic.

i (Western Star, Dec. 31.)
“We were saved by the skin of our 

teeth," said.one of the passengers. 
“Yes, and it it's possible 'twas a 
nearer shave than that," said an
other. And we believe it was.

The s.s. Ethie had made a splen
did trip; in fact had she finished it 
she would have made a record. At 
about 8 o'clock on Wednesday even
ing, Dec. 10th, she left Cow Head, 
and about half an hour later the 
storm struck. Our oldest inhabitants 
say that never before had there been 
such a raging of the elements. Rain, 
turning to snow, wind and sea all 
combined to show Nature in her 
ugliest mood. And ugly she can be, 
especially on that desolate shore 
between Cow ÿead and Bonne Bay.

into this driving storin' Captain 
English fought his way to reach the 
nearest port The distance from Cow 
Head to Bonne Bay is not forty 
miles. For fourteen hours • this 
staunch little ship faced the ele
ments with her living freight of 
seventy odd souls on board, and at 10 
o’clock next morning found herself, 
when a clear moment appeared, 
about midway between these two 
ports. This will give some idea of 
the weather. At times the captain’s 
bridge was in the water. Regularly 
the sMp lay so that the waves swept 
by the saloon windows. Nothing 
provable except the officers remained 
)n her decks. We can imagine the 
’eellngs of the passengers, during 
those horrible fourteen hours of 
storm and stress, cooped up in the 
stuffy cabins and the saloon. Among 
them were Mrs. J. C. Batten and her 

■ little eighteen months’ old child.
A momentary rift in the show 

storm showed toe captain and toe 
purser (Walter ffoung, who was With 
him on toe fridge), -where the ship 
Was. There war one chance for life, 
though it meant {he sacrifice of the 
ship. And here Mr. Young's intimate 
knowledge of toe shore came in. He

knew exactly the only spot where she 
could lie in safety. Captain English 
decided that to put her there was toe 
only chance. The passengers were 
bidden to put on their lifebelts, and 
engineers and passenger helpers In
structed to put every available ounce 
of steam on the boilers. And thus 
aided by steam and sea, toe old 
Ethie bounded-forward, cleared toe 
outer reef of shoals, and ran in 
broadside into the lagoon Inside. It 
was an anxious moment for all to 
see how toe only chance for life and 
safety would tnrn out Imagination 
again must supply toe feelings of all 
those In charge, and the others, as 
they saw the ship safely beached.

Without delay toe necessary pre
parations were made to send the half 
frozen passengers ashore. A rope 
was fastened to a life buoy and sent 
ashore. The sea was so rough, how
ever, that those on toe beach could 
not reach it. Time and again they 
tried and failed. Presently, however, 
a well-trained water dog dashed out 
into toe wstves, seized the buoy in its 
teeth and finally struggled 'ashore 
with it This wonderfully sagacious 
animal is owned by Reuben Decker, 
oi Martin Pbinh near which the Ethie 
now Mes. The men on,shore hauled 
toe wire cable to land apd made it 
fast there. A bosun’s chair was rig
ged, and toe Work of disembarkation 
began. It was with curiously mingled 
feelings that toe mother and passen
gers watched being hauled ashore 
the little child ef a year and a half of 
age. It was carefully wrapped In a 
mill bag, and gently hut rapidly 
cleared from the stricken ship. Bure 
no mail bag ever before had held 
such a precious mail Mrs. Batten 
Hollowed, and toe rest of toe female 
passengers. Then the men left; and 
eoon, with a sigh of relief, Captain 
English and his officers prepared to 
leave as well. The fourteen long 
hours toe captain had Mood on the 
bridge ‘again only the imagination 
can fill in what mnst have been his 
feelings as he lashed himself' in the

THE
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chair to leave toe ship he had served 
so well.

It would be invidious to single out 
any individuals for special mention 
at a time such as that. Every one 
bears record to toe wonderful calm 
ness and courage displayed by all 
alike. Each was expecting death; in
deed so sure were some that it was 
coming that they refused to put on 
the life belts, feeling that they 
would, under such terrible conditions, 
but prolong toe agony. But of cry
ing, lamenting or fear there was 
nothing. Each and all alike had 
quietly made up his or her mind to 
take death calmly and heroically. 
And what a death was before them! 
Humanly speaking, it was of course 
Walter Young’s intimate knowledge 
of toe coast which saved them all. 
Equally it was Captain English’s 
masterly seamanship which enabled 
toe ship to ride out such a storm for 
fourteen hours and come to toe one 
spot where Mr. Young's knowledge 
could be of service. We should be 
hardened indeed it we did not see in 
it all the over-ruling hand of God onr 
Father.

But what of those at hom<? In 
Bonne Bay toe ramifications of fam
ily are such that toe whole com
munity was, with few exceptions, in
volved in their own flesh and blood 
in toe Ethie’s fate. All were con
cerned in some way. Of one family 
no less than four sons were on hoard. 
We knew toe ship had left Cow Head. 
But, to increase our anxiety, the 
wires shortly after were blown down. 
We learnt afterwards that this was 
a blessing in disguise. Under the 
circumstances each one had his or 
her own hopeful theory. With them 
we comforted ourselves and inspired 
others. But as the day wore on and 
still no news, black thoughts would 
come. The writer went to bed Thurs
day night trying to conjure up the 
extent of toe sorrow and mourning in 
Bonne Bay alone should toe wont 
prove true. The prospect made him 
shudder.

It was four o’clock the next after
noon that the Joyous news flashed 
into Norris Point. A few survivors 
had travelled on foot 10 to 18 miles 
to toe nearest 
Harbor, and sept

silver lining to a cloud so dark as 
this had been.

The whole community was relieved. 
Few were sorry that the Ethie was 
lost For years she had been inade
quate and unsatisfactory; and now 
that she had gone and no lives had 
been lost, none wished her any better 
fate. But we were thankful that the 
calamity had proved no worse; and 
Sunday was again a Thanksgiving 
Day with our people. In the Church 
of England special thanksgivings 
were offered at the Holy Sacrifice, 
and the united repetition of toe Gen
eral Thanksgiving after Evensong fit
tingly expressed our gratitude to 
“Him who doeth all things well."

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT—The 
Old Reliable. P. C. O’DRIS
COLL, LTD., Agents, St John's.
octl4,3m

The repder has
than once in <

Modern Mail Service.
A copy of the ' Twtilingate Sun. 

dated December 20th, reached this 
office yesterday. It does not look as 
if it underwent much hardship during 
its long Journey, being quite unsoiled 
and untorn. Such a speedy mall ser
vice is another instance of toe mis
take the Country made in electing 
such statesmen (Î) as Coaker, Squires, 
^t al: in November last.

lit I urr uunito!
Apply few drops then lift jon, 

touchy corns off witb 
i fingers

The writer wishes to pay a tribute 
of respect to toe memory of Miss 
Laura Short, who died at Detroit, 
U. S. A., on the second day of Jan
uary. Miss Short was a woman of 
singular honesty of purpose, possess- ! 
ed of a generous disposition, and a 
charming manner, which endeared her 
to those who knew her, and in tfco 
teaching profession her passing has 
left a gap which it will not be easy to 
fill. Her fervent zeal and untiring 
energy made her deem no trouble 
too great to expend in her endeavors, 
to impart sound instruction and to 
advance toe cause of education, and 
unlike most teachers, Miss Short, As 
the years went by, did not lose en
thusiasm for her life work, but be
came more strenuqus it possible, as 
she took up toe unusual task of 
teaching at the Re-Establishment 
School, where she gained toe good will 
and esteem of the soldiers, among 
whom she laboured and attained 
such excellent results. I am convin
ced that those who were acquainted 
with Miss Short will agree with me 
that she never allowed worldly things 
to interfere- with her ideal of duty, 
and has therefore, left toe world 
Just a little better than she found It.

F. HANHAM.
City Terrace, 8th Jan., 1919.

Royal Hoard of Razors.
Meneptoah toe Pharaoh of the Exo

dus, was well prepared for a barbers’ 
strike 8,600 years ago. He had In his 
palace in Egypt a collection of toe 
razors of cave men, with wMch he 
probably would have found little 
trouble in keeping himself beardless 
to this day had he found the fountain 
of eternal yonth. Whether it was a 
barbers' strike, a mania for collect
ing things or an idiosyncrasy for ton- 
eorial paraphernalia that led to the 
now cherished collection Is a sub
ject for scholars of the ancients. 
This is one of toe discoveries of toe 
latest expedition to Egypt, which has 
been excavating the palace of toe 
ancient Phawohs for toe last five 
years. The luxurious private rooms 
of Rameses show that he was an art
ist in self-adornment and an archaeo
logist Some et hie, treasures include 
rentes of toe Stone/Age which may be 
30,000 years old.
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Auctioneers

We have for sale the following cars

In Perfect Running 
Order :

BUICK, CHEVROLET,
MERCEDES (Limousine),

OVERLAND, MAXWELL.
1918 and 1919 models. J

This is a rare chance to secure a good car at 
a low price.

SEE OUR ADS.—THEN SEE US.

P. C. O’Driscoll, 114

Wanted !
Immediately to Rent, a 

good sized

Preferably on Water Street, 
Ground Floor. Lease necessary. What 

have you to offer?
Write L. L, care this Office.

decll,eod,tf
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Comparative Values in Footwear! mocc

With the majority of people, price is the chief consideration in purchasing footwear. That’s why there are so many un
comfortable feet in Newfoundland to-day and so many dissatisfied shoe purchasers.

For low-priced shoes cannot be good shoes—the high cost of good materials and skilled labour won’t permit Then why ex
periment—at the expense of your comfort—with low-priced shoes? Why not wear

INVICTUS SHOES
and be thoroughly satisfied?

Distinctive and Pleasing in Appearance,
they possess that style individuality that is the hallmark of fine footwear.

INVICTUS SHOES will outwear ordinary low-priced shoes—yet they cost little more.
INVICTUS SHOES are still made from the finest grade of imported and selected leather by men expert in the art of shoe

making.

Satnrday oar Special Sale Day. 
Sweeping Reductions in every DepL

and you

Industrial Proposition.The Turks To Go. Lawrence transport scheme# which, 
li carried out. win benefit this part 
of Newfoundland.1 He waa alio In 
Halifax, where he learned that the 
Farquhar Arm are greatly extend
ing their office accomodation and 
arranging to Improve their already 
useful and extensive shipping — 
general business connections with 
the West and South coasts of this 
Dominion. He had a good word to 
say for their steamer “Prince#*," 
running on the Hallfax-Bonne Bay 
service. Asked what he thought 
of the new Victory highway, he 
said it was all that the Western 
Star and the people generally have 
declared It to be. It was certainly 
a practical display of American en
terprise, which ought to be encour
aged by the Government and the 
people.—Western Star.

AFFECTING NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
LABRADOR.

Mr. J. D. Henry, on his return to 
the coast from England, gave us some 
Interesting particulars of develop
ments affecting the future of this 
coast. While in London he was 
shown the maps of a light railway 
scheme for the north-west coast of 
Newfoundland and Labrador. On 
the Labrador side of the Straits the 
idea was to make a port for trans- 
Atlantic steamers and connect this 
by rail with Quebec. The promot
ers of the idea considered it possible 
to establish a ferry connection be
tween the railways on each side of 
the Straits. Mr. Henry expressed 
no Idea of the feast!bility of the 
scheme, but said it was being seri
ously considered In London, and 
was certainly evidence of the ln-

"Can we leave these gates which 
were slammed In our face In the 
early days of the war In the hands 
of the same gatekeeper? They 
were shut treacherously In our 
feme. We cannot trust the same 
porter.”

by Ruth Cameron
THIS LUCKY GENERATION,

With these words the Premier In 
the House of Commons last night re
ferred to the Dardanelles, and made 
the all-important announcement that 
the custody of those straits is to be 
taken from the Turks. The speech 
undoubtedly Involves the end of 
Turkish rule at Constantinople, where 
also the gates were “treacherously 
shut In the face” of a Power which 
was then our Ally. It Involves the 
disappearance of the Turks from Eu
rope, and the end of an epoch of his
tory which began In 1463 with their 
capture of the Imperial city of Con
stantinople.

Who Is to have that city the Prem
ier did not state. There were at one

my head that there really wasn’t any 
little bird under that black cloth.)

The results are In our albums, and 
meagre as they are T/e treasure them. 
But think what the child of to-day 
has to treasure,—In the first place he 
probably has twice as many cabinet 
photographs and they are twice as 
carefully taken and finished.

And on top of that he has good
ness alone knows how many snap
shots of himself.
And Some of Them Caught the Very 

Spirit of the Child.
A proud aunt of four fine young

sters were showing me her files of 
films the other day. "I have taken a 
little over two hundred,” she said, 
“since the first baby was born. I’m 
going to collect them In a book and 
give it to their mother for Christmas. 
She has a hook of those she’s taken 
and a great big envelope full of snap 
shots different friends and visitors 
have made.”

She showed me some of the finish
ed pictures and some of them were 
truly wonderful in the way they have 
caught the spirit of the child.

All snapshots are fun enough at 
the time, but their power to please is 
enhanced by the years. Think what 
these pictures are going to mean to 
every mother who is careful enough 
to keep them systematically, and to 
every child fortunate tpnafuglt' to have 
such a mother.

Once more, lucky are the children 
of this generation!

surpass-‘ How
gU|BQR ingly lucky (un

less by some 
■ dire chance they 

should prove un- 
s p e a k a hly un- 
lucky) are the

^
children of this 
I generation. Just 
ge™# think of the at
tention that Is 
' paid them; the
s ympathettc 

felia study that Is ac- 
jjjHB' corded their tem- 

peraments ; the 
care that is tak- 

r tonsils, their adenoids, 
h, their appendices,—the 
,s for amusement and edu- 
t are theirs. Think of the 
ctures and boy scouts and 
iris movements with all the 
of interests and amuse-

Now on Spot:
200 Boxes Whole. 
150 Boxes Twin. 
September Make.

THE VANQUISHED 8LIPPEB 
NIGHTS.

Dinners and concerts and shows, 
Delirious evenings of whist; 

Dances where everyone goes, 
Lectures too wise to resist. 

Pictures we really must see,
Burdens that have to be borné!

Oh, for the glad Used-to-be,
When slippers were meant to bo 

worn!Bny now to save 
money. Cheeso have 
advanced sharply. 1

Oh, for the fire In the grate 
And the joy of the old easy chair

And the nights without ever a date. 
And the youngsters awaiting me 

there!
Oh. for the evenings of rest. 

Undisturbed % a taxicab's horn.
When a man needn’t haste to get 

dressed
And flippers were meant to he 

worn.

The Rinks are now opening, and 
yon had better secure a supply of 
Ankl* Supports from BISUIP’S New 
Shoe Store while the assortments are 
complete. A new shipment of Ameri
can Supports have Just been opened. 
BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD.

creased interest which is uow being 
time hopes that the United States taken In West Coast and Labrador 

would undertake Its custody with a 
general mandate for guardianship of 
the Christian peoples In Asia Minor.
Unfortunately the desperate needs of 
of the Near Blast and the uncertainty 
as to the final decision of the Ameri
can people with regard to the Peace 
Treaty have compelled the Allies to 
act without further delay. Nowhere 
Is Ibis more deeply regretted than In 

We waited for America;

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers.

THONE 480.
Home once was a haven for play,

A refuge from troubles that grieve; 
A place where the toller might stay. 

And not just a station to leave. 
And a book and a pipe and a chair 

Meant peace to the toiler forlorn, 
But those were the days when a pair 

Of slippers were meant to be worn.

Now I look at my slippers and pine;
Shall ever their comfort I know? 

Shall ever an evening be mine 
When I shall have nowhere to go? 

Shall the glad days return that are 
gone,

Or Is all of my yearning In vain? 
Shall 1 never get home and put on 

Thosk old-fashioned slippers again?

HOIRS
Nut Milk Bars. 

Bordeaux Bars, etc,
Fresh supply just to hand.

'this country, 
we hoped for her co-operation In the 
costly and difficult task of saving the 
wreck of civilisation In Eastern, Eu
rope and Western Asia. And though 
our hope has for the moment been dis
appointed, we believe as firmly as ever 
In her generosity and disinterested
ness. Her intervention brought the 
final downfall of the Hun; only by her 
aid can the work of reconstruction In 
peace be carried thrdugh to a satis
factory end.—Dally Mail, Dec. 19.

THE WINDFEST.
Good sense Is

■
“ demanded, or we

will be stranded; 
we ought to be 
sensible now; 
but still we are 
fretting and 
swearing and 
sweating and 
raising the deuce 
of a row. “Be 

I patient and quiet, 
don't kick up a 
riot,” the oracle 
tells us In vain; 

“get down to crocheting and cut out 
the braying, and prove to the world 
you are sane. The world has gone 
batty and nations are catty, they're 
filled with a rancor Intense; and now 
It’s the duty of every galooty to set 
an example of lense.” The eracle’s 
pleading, but little we’re heeding, 
we’re milling around in our tracks ; 
the oracle thunders and .shows us our 
blunders, and begs us to get down to 
tacks." And still we are spieling and 
kicking the celling, and cussing and 
ranting around, and wildly cavorting 
and whooping and snorting, and paw
ing up acres of ground. The welkin 
is shaking from noise we are making; 
we've dented it up with our roars; 
the times will be dizzy until we get 
busy, get back to our usual chores.

Important !Unt finances perhaps there wen 
kt or ten cabinet photographs tak- 
fof us from the first one in our 
listening robe to the college 
Eduation picture. If we belonged 
fa family whose exchequer had to 
[ stretched to cover even the ne- 
Bstties of life, we probably had the 
[by picture, the high school gradua-

Take Notice, Every man starting ont in bnsinsss 
will have to go over a hard road and 
find out its turnings for himself. But 
he need not go over his road In the 
dark it he can take with him the 
light of other men’s experience.

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON have 
the experience of supplying all kinds 
of Drugs, Patent Medicines, etc., at the 
very lowest possible prices. Large 
stocks of Dodd’s Pills, Wampole dll, 
Fletcher’s Castoria, Gin Pills, Carnol, 
Beecham’s Pills, Sabadltta Powder, 
Keating’s Insect Powder, White Pine 
and Tar, Phoratone, Prescription “A”, 
Headache Wafers, Menthol Plasters, 
Belladonna Plasters, Strengthening 
Plasters, Toilet Cream, Nyal’s Face 
Cream, Peroxide Cream, Cold Cream, 
Essence Peppermint, Friar’s Balsam. 
Tincture Iodine, Castor Oil, Mnseed 
and Turpentine, Syrup Hypophos- 
phlteg, Condition Powders, Tooth 
Pastes, all Toilet Articles and hun
dreds of other preparations too . num
erous to mention.

Writ» DR. F. STAFFORD * SON for 
Wholesale Price, or Phone <40.

novlS.tt *

Talc-Telling Women.
We publish simple, straight testi

monials, not press agents’ Interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all over America they tes
tify to the merits of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, the beet o? Household 
Remedies.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.. LTD.

The death has just occurred, at the 
age of eighty-five, of Mies Jean 
Middlemass, who rivalled Miss Brad- 
don In the number of stories she 
wrote—and Miss Braddon’s record 
was Immense. Not long since we 
were hearing of the prodigious feats 
of Mrs. Amelia Barr, who, beginning 
as a novelist at fifty years of age, 
achieved a vast “output" Her ex
ample recalls that of Mrs. Trollope, 
the mother of Anthony Trollope, who 
turfied to authorship at about the 
same age In order to keep her family, 
and lived to be a most prolific au
thor.

A comparative chart of woman's 
work, from this point of view, might 
reveal Interesting figures, on which

n picture, and possibly one or two 
tween. In either case the pic- 
■es were cabinet photographs taken 
a photographer who hadn’t yet 

ird that photography was a fine
Fashions and Fads.

ien We Went to the Photographer
)ur family saw to It that our hair 
s most forwatll'/ curled, or slicked 

that we hsd on./our best and 
et stiffly-starched dress or suit, the 
asion saw to It that we looked 
Rciently stiff and self-conscious; 
i the photographer saw to it that 

looked point blank at the camera

Taffeta Is In great favor.
Colored handkerchiefs are popular.
Faille and satin hats hold their own.
Platted serge sldrts are much In 

favor.
Terra cotta Is again a favorite 

color.
Accordion pleats appear in suit 

skirts.

C. P. MAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

before t got it through any sort of theory might be builtwas years

By Bud Fisher,HERE’S ONE TIME THAT MUTT HAS TO AGREE THAT JEFF IS ABSOLUTELY RIGHTITT A'*" te'FF-
HOoe ABOUT TWÙ N
CÛKW-SCRÈVU CM
NOtffc VÆY-RWt’f 
THE M06.T USa^SS 

I TKtMG WlAOR’f 
\ C#UMTW, Z > 
A CALLS if! /

USTB(0,Vdo poor F«SHl. Nw ] 
auu-t Got AAiy use Ftitt. 
tOUR •BRUSH AND COMB, I 
So WRY B6NTT YOU XUR«M) 
TH6AA AMAV? Yovee AS 

. BALD AS A BILLIARD BALL-

Wtw AihfT YOU U*e Me: 
vutteweveft. t Have amVWL 
"THAT BECOMES use (.ess 
r THtouu IT AWAY.

"YotfRE À MUT Te Hold tiAit» 
soms «KHUK Youu. Mevete. , 
Be Able, to use agawj / 

l to your by ia>g» c>ay. /
\ excuse me wHiue x /
V WUh IK CLOCk^y

But, Mvrt,
mutt

mmk

Moir’s Fresh Cakes, l’s. 
Moir’s Vz’a & l’s, asstd. 
Moir’s 5 lb. blue boxes. 
Moir’s 1 lb. & 2 lb. box. 
Moir’s, '/z’s & l’s, Nat 

and Hard. All fresh 
and new.

Finest Olive Oil, 4, 8 and 
16 oz.

Baker’s Cocoanut, 1 lb. 
tins, with the original 
milk of the cocoanut. 

Olives—Plain & Stuffed.

BUY YOUR BACON HERE and have it machine cut 
and skinned, ready .to put on the pan. Sliced and 
prepared by the most up-to-date slicing machina 
in tiie world. ^

Loose Cleaned Currants. 
Cleaned Currants in pks. 
Robinson’s Barley. 
Robinson’s Groats.

New Seeded Raisins.
New Seedless Raisins, 1 

lb. pks.
Pan Yan Pickles. i
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coopers and laborers. It moons 
o taking away ef abt to seven 
hundred thousand dollar* from 
the labor of Newfoundland, and 
about half a million of this 
would be spent In St, John's 
every year. The coopers’ trade 
has—they will all tell you— 
fallen flat, and there Is no one 
wanting to buy casks. Mr. 
Squires is acting diametrically 
against the interest of St. John’s 
West when he agrees to regula
tions made by Coaker * Hawes. 
No doubt, It Is, that he eail’t 
help himself, and he must 
acquiesce to such a law or get 
out. It is a pitiable position 
surely for a Prime Minister to 
be in, and the electors of St. 
John’s will do perhaps an act of 
mercy on the 23nd in patting 
him out of pain by defeating 
him at the polls.

out his threatened policy of 
fitakbig grass grow In the 
streets of this dty.) We 
must fight our own battles. 
•May the fishermen control 
directly the Government. We 
came on* on lop because 
Crosbie and Cashin. stood by 
us to the last breath, and 
though they were coaxed and 
all sorts of influences used to 
get them, they stood firm as 
Signal HflL”

When Messrs. Crosbie and 
Cashin stood firm as Signal Hill 
for Mr. Coaker’s benefit, he had 
for them nothing but admira
tion. To-day the worst word in 
his extensive vocabulary is not 
strong enough wherewith to be
little Sir Michael Cashin, who is 
held np as a most venial political 
character, and is the object of 
all the outburst ef spite and 
venom that can be concentrated 
upon him. Such is the gratitude 
of Mr. Coaker.

• * * * • •
The present associates of the 

man know him well, but are 
content to remain identified 
with him because it suits their 
political book. The men whom 
he so scathingly damned in the 
circular from which the ex
tracts have been taken, Are 
hand in glove with Coaker at 

That they are

Chicken
Ducks,
Geese,
Turkeys.judgment was nanaed down this morning m 

the Supreme Court in the matter of the application 
of the Smith & Shipman Co., Ltd., versus Henry J. 
Brownrigg, Minister of Finance and Customs, fa 
favour of the applicants, and granting the man
damus against the Minister applied for. The three 
Judges concurred in the judgment which was to 
the effect that the Proclamation was ultra vires. 
We hope to publish the text of the judgment to
morrow. No doubt it will meet with much accept
ance from shippers whose cargoes have been held

Allenbury’s Milk Food
MORTON’S SOUPS— 

Soup and Bouilli 
Green Pea 
Mutton Broth 
Mulligatawny 
Vegetable 
JuUebne

Van Honten’s Cocoa 
Cadbury’s Cocoa 
Bournville Cocoa 
Pry’s Cocoa 
Cleveland Cocoa 
Vi Cocoa 
Cowan’s Cocoa

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER,---- Proprietor
C. T. JAMES,.............- Editor

Thursday, January 8, 1920. BOVRILTo-Night’s Meeting,
Two Years Ago, Table Apples 

Table Pears 
“Sunkist” Oranges 
Tangerine Oranges 
Grape Fruit 
Grapes 
Table Raisins

HOP’S WINES— 
Ginger Wine 
Port Wine j 
Sherry Wine 
Orange Wine 
Raisin Wine 
Cherry Brandy

The big public meeting of the 
Liberal-Labor Party in the Star 
of the Sea Hall to-night promis
es to be one of exceptional in
terest to the voters. Beside 
the candidates, Messrs. Martin 
and Linegar, there will be a 
number of other speakers, and 
questions which have been be
fore the public during the 
weeks since the assumption of 
power by the Coaker-Squires 
administration, will be discuss
ed, and light will be shed upon 
many dark doirtgs of the pres
ent Government. Developments 
have taken place since the No
vember election which need to 
be presented to the people, and 
to-night there will be no con
cealment of the Prime Minis
ter’s, by permission, sins of 
omission and commission. 
Everyone interested in the fu
ture welfare of the City of St. 
John’s should attend to-night’s 
big rally, and demonstrate the 
determination of St. John’s to 
have nothing whatever to do 
with Coaker or the pernicious 
political doctrines for which the 
Dictator of Newfoundland 
stands.

Hon. William F. Coaker, Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, 
real Prime Minister of New
foundland, and President of the 
Fishermen’s Protective Union, 
is strong on private circulars, 
and these are his chief stock in 
trade, for by means of them he 
can impartially damn or praise 
all those who merit his wrath 
or deserve his approval. Two 
years ago in a circular sent out 
to all his Councils he damned 
in. no uncertain language two 
men with whom he is at present 
closely identified, and who have 
for the time being obviously 
and conveniently forgotten the 
objurgations poured upon them 
by the—as the editor of the 
Star ,named him—Wordy Presi
dent. It was in January, 1918, 
that Mr. Coaker penned or dic
tated this testimonial to the 
characters of Messrs. Squires 
and Gibbs, the same being sent, 
as a warning,, to every F.P.U. 
Council in Newfoundland with 
strict injunctions that no devia
tion from the course mapped 
out for Union men to follow, 
would be permitted. This then 
was Mr. Coaker’s New Year, 

Messrs.

Liberal-Labor , 
Candidatesthe moment, 

his friends is open to much 
doubt, but political exigencies 
compel them to stick together, 
and to further cement their 
political unity to the detriment 
of this city, they are seeking 
re-election from the voters of 
the District of St. John’s West 
in two weeks’ time. But the 
handwriting is on the wall: the 
judgment has been delivered 
and the sentence will be carried 
out on the 22nd day of this 
month, when the puppets of 
Coaker, the Prime Minister and 
the Minister of Finance and 
Customs will meet defeat at the 
hands of the popular Liberal- 
Labor nominees Martin and 
Linegar.

Hold Splendid Meetings at Maddox 
Cove and Petty Harbor.

Yesterday the Liberal-Labor can
didates, Messrs. Linegar and Martin, 
visited Maddox Cere and Petty Hr., 
where they received most cordial 
welcome and held very enthusiastic 
meetings. At the former place the 
meeting was held In the afternoon 
under the chairmanship of Mr. James 
Walsh, which was attended by every 
voter In the place and lasted from 
4.30 to 6.30. The speakers were 
Messrs. Linegar and Martin and Mr. 
J. *. Bennett, and Sir, Michael Cash
in, who dealt with the Issues before 
the electorate and explained the 
Teasons why the bye-election was be
ing contested. They were accorded 
an excellent reception, and the hearty 
manner In which they were received 
evidenced the sympathy and support 
ef the voters ef this thriving little 
settlement,

At T.IO one of the biggest meetings 
in the history ef the town was held 
at Petty Harbor, it. Andrew's Hall 
Waa crowded with voters, who eehib- 
Ited the liveliest Interest In all that 
was said by the various speakers and 
sheared them to the echo, Mr, Thos, 
Whitten, sr„ who acted la the same 
capacity for the Mberal-Progreeelve 
party In the recent election, wee the 
chairman, being nemtoetod by Mr, 
John Klelly, who wae the chairman 
for the Workingmen's candidates. 
Speeches were made by Messrs. 
Bennett, Linegar. Martin, Cadwell,

Higgins, Sir John Crosbie and Sir 
Michael Cashin, who unfolded to the 
gathering the events that have trans
pired since the assumption of power 
by the Squires Government and show
ed why It was that It was necessary 
and proper to contest the bye-election. 
The history of the Pish Export Regu
lations which have threatened the 
demoralisation of the markets, and 
of their effect upon the country and 
particularly upon SL John’s West, 
was told, and the audience express
ed in to unmistakable manner their 
disapproval of conditions as they ex
ist at the present time. The lncom- 
petency of the Government, its fail
ure to live up to Its promises to 
deal with the high oost ef living, 
which has become more acute through 
the increase In the price of flour, but
ter, etc., and ether questloni of vital 
eeneern were fully dtaeeeied, and 
the situation, new entirely different 
from what it was in November, laid 
bare, The meeting leated for nearly 
four hours, and tbs speakers were 
loudly and eentlnueuily applauded, 
It Is doubtful If la Ita whole history 
Petty Harbor ever gave a mere 
whole-hearted, generous and iniplr- 
Ing reception to a body ef politicians 
than was accorded the Llbernl-Lnhor 
speakers last night, or exhibited more 
unanimous approval of what wae 
eald, And that the el so tors will back 
up thetr Interest by their votes a fort
night hence gees without saying.

Notice to the Trade!
Our Fall 1920 Samples will be 

shown in Newfoundland on or about 
January 12. The range will be larger 
and more varied than ever, contain
ing many novelties.

Acme Glove Works, Ltd
MONTREAL

Where are the 
“Grabalis" Now. The Raise fa the1918, greeting to 

Squiree and Gibbs:
• • e e

“Gibbs and Squires acted 
aa traitera at the iaat minute. 
Two Black Raacala Squiree 
and Gfbbe you muet never 
treat. If I die to-morrow 
never allow thoee two men to 
repreeont a district where 
you have any voice. Both 
Squiree and Glbba are no 
lone. Both have no right in 
the Government, aa both are 
defeated candidates. (What 
about Dr. Campbell now?) 
ALL THAT THE DEVIL 
COULD SUGGEST was done 
by Squires and Gibbs and all 
the Anti-Union 'clique to down 
and out the Union.”

Yet Messrs. Squires, and it is 
said, Gibbs, are working hand in 
glove with Mr. Coaker to-day, 
notwithstanding his absolute re
pudiation and condemnation of 
these gentlemen in the early 
days of 1918. At that time 
neither of these men had Any 
right in the Government be
cause they were defeated can
didates. The same thing ap
plies to Doctor Alexander Camp
bell, defeated candidate in St. 
John’s West at the recent elec
tion. But Mr. Coaker tolerates 
him in the Executive and ap
proves of his holding the port-

Mines.

Price of Floor.There wae a day, not so very 
long ago, when Hon. William F. 
Coaker assailed the ear* of the 
public In every lseue of hie 
paper with hysterical mouth- 
Inge of Indignation against the 
“grabalis,” the merchente of 
Water Street, who felled to 
give the fishermen a sufficiently 
high price for their fleh. Since 
he became a big fish merchant 
himeelf, we hear no mention of 
the “graballe." They are now 
hla bosom friends, and the 
Union has recently been blessed 
by a gentleman named Hawes 
from Spain. It wag fortunate 
for Mr. Coaker that he grew 
into a big fish merchant so rap
idly, otherwise if he was strug
gling along now like he was in 
1912, making his first ventures 
in fish exporting, he may be 
told that “he should give up the 
idea of trying to export fish 
and get into some other busi
ness.” If this had been said to 
Messrs. Hickman, Barr, Monroe, 
and Murray, not so very long 
ago, and they were obliged to 
act on the mandate—which it is 
—where would the fish trade of 
St. John’s West be to-day? 
However, all are now Jolly good 
fellows in Mr. Coaker’s estima
tion, and there are no longer any 
"grabalis” sending out fish to 
market. If Mr. Coaker makes 
a million dollars off the fish he 
bought last fall at Port Union, 
he must not be called a “grab- 
all,” even though the fishermen 
sold out their catch at $8 a 
quintal, and his new regulation 
gives him $20 a quintal clear.• e • « • •

The grand thing is for him to 
be Boss, not only of the fisher
men, but of the merchants and 
the Premier. If he does not get 
all the lews that he wishes to 
have, passed to help out his 
schemes, with all those factors 
in his favor, he is missing the 
chance of a life-time. He cer
tainly has made it hard for Mr. 
Squires and Mr. Brownrigg in 
the West End, because this new 
fish law is having the very

Hear was eellifig freely at $11.60 
wholesale, yesterdsy, sad It Is as
serted that email impertere' preeeat 
etoeke have been nearly eleaaed set 
This betas ee, It osa only mean that 
the consumer muet be prepared to 
pay 111,60 and over, »e retailers eaa- 
net be expected to sell at a lose, 
And still "Milter Aquiree” promised 
ue a reduction in the high oeet ef 
Hrtag, Seme bopel

janT.5!
■Küï'HW

ReliableStill Another Advince,
Just ee we are going to preee, we

learn that wholesale dealers have 
advanced their price of high grade 
flour another fifty seats, and that 
sales were made along the street at 
$15.50 for round lots. What It will 
ultimately coet the consumer good
ness only knows, but It means dig
ging In our Jeans to the tune of at 
least $17.06 a barret With Coaker 
carrying large quantitiee of flour In 
the F.P.U. stores which wae bought at 
a low figure and on which he will 
realise about *4.00 a barrel extra 
profit, there Isn’t much hope of any 
Governmental aotion In the matter 
aa he will certainly ment any Inter
ference from Mr. Squires—the puppet 
Premier of the so-called Reform Par
ty.

Cadet Old Comrades, Good Fishing West,
Up to last night nearly 200 mem

bers had enrolled In the C.C.C. Old 
Comrades Association. The Club 
Rooms are being painted and put in 
first dies order, tod nightly the mem
bers are enjoyed In the work of remov- 
ation. A couple of carpenters and 
painters are wanted and are asked to 
come along to-night with their kits.

to Board of Trade jtate that fish ll 
fairly plentiful In that section. There 
are 68 dories and skiffs fishing, and 
they average 3 and 4 qtls. dally. Froe- 
en sqnld Is being used as halt Much 
more gear would be set but for stormy 
weather.

Laundry Going Up.
Kyle’s Route Changed.

Hat the oriental la not Immune 
from the ralse-the-prlee-epldemlc now 
Infecting the dty Is proven by the de
cision of the Chinese laundries to 
raise the prices of their services on 
and alter Monday next Many will 
hear this with dismay, but no one 
oea honestly censure the Chinamen tor 
the cost of living 1« Just as high to 
them ae it Is to anybody.

Hardware Headquarters.8. S. Kyle left Humbermouth yester
day for North Sydney and will sail 
from there direct to this port with 
passengers and mails. She ie expect
ed to get away from Sydney to-night, 
and to sail again tor North Sydney 
from this port about noon on Sunday.

Re-Establishment
School Reopens.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
Wholesale Only.

On Tuesday morning, the Re
establishment school re-opened after 
the Xmas season, and seme 163 stu
dents were present W the morning 
Dr. Blackall made a brief tour of 
inspection, at the same time paying a 
tribute to the memory ef the late 
Hon. John Harvey. The etndenu 
were then given a half holiday sad 
the school dosed until ySrterdxy.

io of Agriculture aiu

New Books «ayl7.lt
Here is another gem from 

this same circular, aa incon
testable proof of Mr. Coaker’s 
insincerity and inconsistency, 
and it most be remembered that, 
to-day Mr. Coaker occupies prac
tically the same position with 
the Government as he did in 
1918. Those whom he damned 
then he praises now, and those 
for whom he had the most ful
some praise in that year he has 
now nothing but abuse and

Deadham Hard—By Lucas Malet, author of Sir 
Richard Colmady.

The Great House—By Stanley J. Weyman.
Shipping Notes. Train Notes,

Police Courte Schooner Ruby and Dorothy has 
entSTed to load fleh at Pott Union.

Bchooper Doris and Rita hâe enter
ed at Catalina to load codfish for 
Oporto.

It is believed the Seal la Jammed 
In at Twilllngate. Heavy aleb drove in 
there a few days ago. The Pfoepero 
ll also held up at that port

S. S. Earl of Devin did not eueWed 
1» getting further north than Weeley- 
ville and had to return to Gfeenepond 
last evening.

The 8. 8. Eagle was at TwMlifigata 
yesterday.

left CarThe shore train which 
tflmear early Tuesday morning, ^ 
not arrive in the city till 4 o’clock y*
terday evening.

The express trains which left her«j 
on Saturday and Sunday last, reach»1 
Port aux Basques at 6 o'clock rester
day afterneon.

The regular trains for Carbone*,

I» • Chin-Far assaulting the
ese Cafe, a drunk fluid $10. An
other man, who was with him, wee ■By BetrandBurned

Barr Mi
of the Tower- my Hope.Hü!RL._ M

The One Who
Three boys were

ing guns in the
ed guilty Heart*! Content and Placentia. 1*® 

this morning at 8.45.
The Trepaseey and Bay de Veri« 

branches are not yet cleared but th* 
company explots to have them in mi
ning or-let in a few days.

A boy, for ly Israel ZangwilLcrowd In St JohnV u. the eoetef
he writ», “will never aid us

(Plea# were fined DEPARTMENT.is in
that very same crowd now, BIPH-
which la aiding him to-i

i - v. ?
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BOY SCOUTS 
COLUMN.MORE ALTERATIONSStamped Linens, Child’s

GUEST TOWELS—Huek, I* Hew, stamped 
designs, on plain grounds.
Reg. 40o. each. Friday A Satfy. n a

White, Orey, Brown and Bleak. They 
give great comfort look well and pro
tect the stockings tram 
round serviceable garments, 
children wearing àlee a u» to si 
Reg. $1.10 pair.

We are altering and improving this great Store in many depart
ments ; and, in order to make the necessary changes as rapidly as 
possible we have marked desirable, up-to-the-minute merchandise for

10 boots.
Reg. SBc. each. Friday â Sat’y,
On striped grounds....................

riday am
Saturday

There was a good attendant* of 
Scouts at the first meeting at the 
New Tear In the Boyt1 Gymnasium at 
the UethodlM College. 11*1» fit H. 
Tait, M.C.. wss present end inspected 
the troop, taking into account uni
form and drill. Be expressed him
self as pleased With the appearance 
and drill of the boys, and gave them 
a short talk on thé raina of 8M- 
ptlne. He promised to Com* again 
tor another inspection in a mouth’» 
time. Major <3. MacpherSon, O.M.Q., 
was also present, and at th* eicee et 
the inspection, addressed the trCCf M 
the vaine Of temperance and es
pecially the harm of cigarette smok
ing to growing boys. He wee listen
ed to with the greatest Interest It 
was announced that from this ties 
On, every Smut would he required to 
pledge himiSlf against cigarettes dur
ing the time he le a Scout This has 
been done at the request of a large 
number of the Scouts themselves, who 
are determined to make their Troop 
▲1 In every respect Major Maepher- 
eon promised to come again, and will 
be gladly welcomed "When he does. 
An Ambulance Class will he opened 
next week for Second Class Écoute 
who wish to qualify for the Ambu
lance Badge. Arrangements were 
made for a hookey game between 
teams from the worklng-boya and 
school-boys. Three recruits were re
ceived, bringing the strength of the 
Troop up to 91. New features of In
terest ware promised by th* leeut- 
master, and the troop entera on the 
new year with keener Interest and 
brighter prospects than ever.

SATURDAYFRIDAY
A Great Clearance of 

Wom’s. Misses & Children’s
at prices that will move it to your home in a hurry. Just read these Fri 
day and Saturday Sales, then come, and besides finding unusual savings 
see the improvements we are making.

MEN'S WOOt SWEATER COATS—Heavy knit In Brown with WOMEN’S MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS—Stout, service-giving que 
marone collar, podket tops and front edging: an all-round lty at a moderately low price. These skirts are made in
serviceable garment that buttons anugly about the neck very desirable style with pleated flounce, drawstring, a
and flta well; all sizes from 36 to 41 Inches. Reg. f O C A Instable waist and medium width skirt. The colors are Wit
$4.16 each. Friday and Sa tardai......................... W.OV Saxe, Nigger and Black. Regular $1.26 each. Ml Q

____ Friday and Satarday.......................... ...................... vl*»
MBITS FLOWING END TIES—Combination colors in stripes, woeEN»S jfAVY SEB6E DRESSES—A pretty, new stylé y, 

floral effects, plaids .and fancy patterns that will suit the M1I aulckly Bdmlre. The .klrt „leated all around, tl

m REDUCTIONS
Hats that were of

fered at prices 
ranging from 65c. 
each up to $4.60 will 
be sold te-morrow at

Others ranging In 
price from $1.00 up 
to $4.7 Beach will be 
offered at *

most particular people. Regular $1.6 6each. Fri- (1 JO
day and Saturday................................. ................ vl-iO

MBITS SOFT, STRIPED PIQUE COLLARS—Double style with 
wide open treat; mad* with buttons attached to close at coin

vestee front abd collar of white merve Silk. MO? fill 
Reg. $82.00. Friday aid Saturday................... *41.VV

WOMEN’S SCOTCH PLAID SKIRTS—A popular American mod
el, cut small and finished with button trimmed pockets and 
Wide belt at Waist. These skirts we have only recently 
opened and they are going like ripe cherrlés. so we advise 
you to get one thie week at the reduced price, for you may 

' Sever have this opportunity again.
Regular $8.60 each. Friday and Satarday .. .. ..94A0
Regular 11.00 each. Friday and Saturday ................... $9.00

ners; a very neat and stylish shape; all sises. Reg. QC_ 
40c. each. Friday aad Saturday................... A ..

MEN’S LAWN tNITIALLED HANDKERCHIEFS—Large sise, 
with narrow hemstitched befit; neat and effective Initials 
worked la colors. Regular 10c. each. Friday aad 9C- 
Saturday  ................................................................ UUC.

MEN’S KHAKI WOOL MCFFLSBS-Heavy weight, tubular Muf
flers In a lasting quality; mads In a good wide width with 
deep knotted fringe. If you require a good, serviceable 
neckpiece you cannot purchase a better one anywhere than 
the line we offer here, Regular $9.80 each. Fri* CO ItC 
day aad Saturday.................................................... . w*»Vu

MEN’S PLAIN COLOR DERBY AND WIDE END Till - In 
Grey», Bark Rede and Blue, alio floral and fancy effect» In 
the most desirable combination colors; all new stock only 
recently opened. Regular $1.10 each. Friday aad AO. 
Saturday ........................ ... .. .. .................. ..

MEN’S KID AND BUCK MON LINED OLOTES—A glove bargain 
that every man eheuld Immediately take advantage of, 
Some of these gloves are worth more than $4.0$ pair, but

z each. each.
The opoprtunlty to buy these at so great 

a reduction la dus to our decision to «leur 
them at once. There are some 4SI hats al
together, mostly Felts and Velours. .

are also of satin to match, Reg. $9.7$ each, (fi OÉ
Friday and Saturday............................................... ve*43

MISSES’ STITCHED RIM CRUSH ABLE FELT HATS—In at
tractive two-tone colors; very fashionable and up-to-date 
The low prloe should attract many shrewd buyer», (O 7Ç 
Reg. $6,00 each, Friday and Saturday .. .. wv*#3

MISSES’ SMOOTH FELT HATS—An extra good quality with 
band of silk In a contrasting or blending shade let In through 
lilts In the crown, forming a kind of oheok effect. MA Off 
Reg, $8,88 each, Friday and Saturday ,, ,, Wl»w3

WOMEN’S VELOUR FELT MATS—In Navy, Pawn, Orey, Royal 
Taupe and Black; a desirable, long front brim with orna
ment and bow of self color ribbon. Reg, $7.80 MC CA 
each. Friday and Saturday........................ .... ,. wv.OU

BOYS’ KNITTED WOOL GLOVIS-AIl 
wool, seamless “Jason” glove», la Orey 
and Heathers. Sises 4 to 10 years. Reg. 
OOo. pair, Friday apt Saturday 70-

FTLLOW OASIS—Plain Cotton in a good 
heavy; else 11 * II inches. Reg, $1.90 
each, Friday and Saturday QÉ- M.C.L.I.

Ae will be icon from the advertise
ment which appears In title issue, 
the opening debate of the Bird ges
tion of the M,0,1*1., taken place to
night at the Institute Room. To the 
Institute belong* the proud and uni
que distinction of an unbroken re
cord of 63 consecutive sessions, dur
ing which time questions of world-

debated

each. Friday aadReg, 70o.we want to clear them and we have marked them 
at a clearing price, Special, per pr* Friday * Sek Saturday

Without Cumbersome Weight in Riverside Blankets. Let Ils Show You a Pair.There’s Warmth
WOMEN’S FANCY KNIT SCARFS—Juet 

the right Scarf for Newfoundland win
ters; good, thick, warm and fleecy; 
made 11 inches wide with striped ends. 
Colors : Plain Black, and White with 
Pink or Black stripes. Reg. Ofl, 
$1.00 each. Friday A Saturday "UC.

WOMEN’S FLEECE LINED CORSET FINE R1
COVERS—Stout, frost-resisting gar- WEAR
ments of very fine knit; made for com- «hined 
fort and wear from good quality union «trine- 
yarns; short sleeves ; durable ; crochet 
edge. Reg. $1.46 each. Fri- *1 OO £*?“• 
day and Saturday.............. *1.40

WOMEN’S CREAM FLEECE LINED UN- 
DERWBAB — Very elastic quality, DERWI
made with long sleeves and medium will pre
neck. Reg. 95c. garment Fri- OA- well; el
day and Saturday................... O-C, garment

BOXES OF HANDKERCHIEFS—White Lawn, neat
ly hemmed and hemstitched; embroidered cor
ners; three to a box. Reg. 66c. box. AC-
Friday, Saturday and Monday..............

CKEPÈ DE CHENE BLOUSES—A beautiful new 
style in Maize, Peach, Beige or White; most suited 
for special occasion wear. They are neatly trim
med with hemstitching around the collar, at 
cuffs and down the front Reg. $10.76 MQ Aft 
each. Friday and Saturday................. VV.UU

HABUTAI SILK BLOUSES — Plain and all-over 
tucked. Real dressy styles that women would be 
glad to wear; V and round neck. Rag. ÎQ A A 
$1.76 each. Friday and Saturday .. yv-VW

WOMEN’S HEAVY KNIT UNION WOOL 
SWEATER COATS—Made without col
lar. The edge at front is In closely 
knit self material which extends 
around the neck and continues down 
the front; cuffs and pocket tops _to 
match.

Seasonable wide Importance have been 
by men who have climbed to prom
inence and fame in the commercial, 
political and religions life of the col-

whlchFOOTWEARReg. $3.60 each. AA
Friday and Saturday .. .. <R4**yv

GOLD BROOCHES—Scroll design, set 
with stones of various kinds; high 
grade : most remarkably low priced. 
Reg. $3.50 each. Friday A Ç1 AÇ 
Saturday...............................

ony. The main purpose 
the Institute was organised was to 
afford an opportunity to Its members 
to develop the art of public speak
ing, and it may be reasonably claim
ed that the result In this direction 
has amply Justified . Its establish
ment and life. A special effort la be
ing made this year by the Executive 
to materially Increase the member
ship of the Institute, and It is con
fidently anticipated that many young 
men will avail themselves of the 
privilege and benefit of association 
with this Institution. At the last 
annual meeting, Mr. Calvert C. Pratt 
was elected President, and aa he 
possesses youth, energy and ability, 
and has associated with him in the 
Executive, a number of sealous 
workers, an interesting and profit
able session, in which the best tra
ditions of the Institute as a debating 
society will be maintained, is assured. 
The Institute is always pleased to 
extend a most cordial welcome to 
visitors. The subject for to-night’s 
debate will be: "Resolved: xThgt 
Lloyd George’s recent proposal for 
the settlement of the Irish Question 
IS the most feasible yet suggested.*

WOOL FASCINATORS — Bordered at 
outside edge with wool, knotted fringe; 
Saxe, White and Purple stripes only. 
Reg. $1.76 each. Friday A Ml ÇC
Saturday...............................

WOMEN'S NECKWEAR—Collars In roll and sailor styles, 
beautifully embroidered and lace trimmed, Collar and 
cuff seta of fine muslin, with lace and insertion trim
ming. New and beautiful neckwear that almost any 
woman can buy because of the low price WA 
Reg. 86c. Friday and Saturday.................. •

AMBER COLOR BEAD NEÇJELETS—In various pretty 
styles; some graded li size, others with beads mixed 
through to blend or contrast in color. QQ— 
Reg, $1,20 each. Fijÿày and Saturday .. "wOC.

WOMEN’S SUSPENDERS—Of fine Sateen, made to fasten 
around the waist, four strong elastic hose supports; 
nlckelled metal parts; rubber buttons, on 
Reg. 96c. each. Friday and Saturday .. .. OUC.

UNDERPRICED
MEN’S HEAVY ELK BLUCHEB BOOTS— 

Wlthhard wearing soles and heels of 
white leather. The fronts are treble 
stitched and heels strongly reinforced; 
double stitched soles and bellows tongue. 
Reg. $7.80 pair. Friday and A4
Saturday...................................

MEN’S FINE BOX CALF BOOTS—A real 
dressy style with rubber heel, invisible 
eyelets and self-tip. Extra quality; well 
finished. Reg. $9.86 pair. d»Q QC
Friday and Saturday.............. <pO»OD

WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE— 
Winter weight, in nice soft quality; fast 
black. Rsg. $1.36 pair. Friday Df 1C
and Saturday.......................... dJl.lD

CHILDREN’S BED FELT JULIETTES— 
Thickly padded chrome leather soles, silk 
cord edge and pom-pom trimmed fronts. 
Sizes 12 to 2. Reg. $1.75 pair. (P 1 ÇC

WOMEN'S STRIPED JAP SILK BLOUSES — la 
Black,. Brown and Maizes, with white ground; 
mrAr- m a very serviceable style with convertible 
collar; washable coton. Râ*. $6-56 aa. M* CA
Friday and Satarday -- ...............

FLOWING VEILSCHILDREN’S WEAR
CHILDREN’S “SLIPOVA” BOMPEBS- 

Extra quality, considered most remark
ably low price at $1.00 êaeh. Sizes to 
6 years. Special for Friday and OA,
Saterday, ......................................  OVCe

DARK COTTON OVERALL DRESSES— 
Dosens of different styles in floral, check 
«triée», etc. with plain color trimming.

“KLL-NEBTS” WATERPROOF BABY 
PASTS—TO be worn over diapers to pro
tect the outer garments from dampness. 
Reg. 80c. pair. Friday A Seffy.
iteg/tLlO prir"Friday A SaPy. gQ^

Navy, Brown, Blacki etc., with chenille spots and fancy spotted borders In 
various designs. Assorted meshes.
Regular 95c. each. Friday and Saturday........................ ... .. OA-
.......... ..  . . . ................... .. . . .. e • • • • • • • be »• • •
Regular 80c. each. Friday and Saturday............ ?•••••• Terra Nova’s

First Try OutSKIRT SUPPORTS—In White or Black, made 
with heavily nlckelled, rustless metal parts. 
These Supports hold the waist and Skirt 
securely together without pinning. They 
save time and temper. Reg. 12c. ea. JJ— 
Friday and Saturday......................... uv*
PILLOW CASES—Beautifully designed and 

neatly hemstitched. Sise 12 by 16 inch
es. Reg. $3.10 each. Friday d»q 1C 
and Saturday............................

Reg. $9.76 pair. Friday and 7A
Saturday..................................  *0»lU

WOMEN’S BOX CALS SKATING BOOTS— 
With damp-proof sole, medium height 
heel and fancy perforated front. These 
boots are well made and lined with stout 
twill cotton. Reg. $6.36 pair. PD JA 
Friday and Saturday.............. >0*iU

They are highly recommended by fishermen, carmen and others, 
because of their light Weight and long-lasting quality. We can always 
supply BUDDY BOOTS in Men’s. Boys’ and Youths’ sites. HAVE YOUR 
NAME REGISTERED HERB FOR TRIS YEAR’S PBUE CONTEST. ..are Made In One Quality Only: Hie BEST

(MEN’S HIP 
(IUBBERS.

■141 ************** *****«III................. ..MI8IIM* ATT and BLACK ALL-WOOL DRIBS 
SERGE—Extra qualities and real good 
value at their regular prices. Thtt Is 
a splendid opportunity to get a dress 
length at a reduced price.

VITRAGE NIT—One pattern only, 17 
Inches wide; remarkable value. Reg. 
17e. yard. Friday aid Satnr- 1 J.

HALF BLIND NIT.- 
quality and design, 
40c. yard. Friday 
day.................. .....

■iSSi SH
on the Inside 
$1.10 sash, 
urday ..

HU
you'
Batson or
match. R

Full length, canvas 
lined Rubbers with rad 
soles, and hels of new 
live rubber. They are 
double at th* knew and 
are wall protected at all

COTTON SOL.
WINDOW SCRIM 

with fancy open 
tien hem. R#l
Friday and Satarday.............. IM

PANELLED DOWN COMFORTERS—Tbs moat desirable color combination 
oould wUh to choose from. One side Is covered with fine, soft quality Ap 

Cotton, th* other Is suitably panelled with plain silk In colors to

Ivory and Cream
10 x 64 Inches. Rsg. Reg. $6.78 yd. Fri * Sa t’y.

sa 11 11 m is Ti sa 1* sa
Rag. $0.88 yd. Fri.,* SaFy. Bible Claw Sociable* 'Light Blue. A beautiful 

draping or to use for light 
Ing; rich shades of Crsam, 
Hallo, Orey, Brown, Navy 
Blue; 22 Inches wide. Reg 
Friday aad Santziay ..

KITE CORD—Splendid tor t 
single eklrte; finer than Gal 
Inches wide.
Reg. 13.81 yd. Fri. * SaFy

and' Light The Dmflald
a very enjoyable

N0CKBÜBW Mottled
eepeclslly

Bong-R.

double
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Captain LewisShipping Notes.The War Memorial. To-day's
Messages V. AMakes DenialKing vs. Mary HeweO.—Chief Jus

tice addresses the Grand Jury on a 
bill of indictment tor bigamy. The 
Jury retires to consider the Mil.

Smith and Shipman re Shi#siesta 
ef FIs hr—An order for a writ of man
damus was granted against H. J. 
Brownrigg, Minister of Customs; no 
order was granted against the Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries as it was 
not necessary.

Boynl Trust Co. ye. St George's 
Lumber Ce.—J. J. McGrath mores for 
Judgment. Judgment C-A.V.

A. E. Hickman * Co. rs. Jirris * 
Car—Mr. Bradley mores for leave to 
appeal to the Privy Council; Mr. Em
erson does not object

In the matter of Willard â Co, Ltd. 
Hunt mores, for the winding np of the 
company under the supervision of tfie 
court Order for the winding up is 
granted. Howard J. McDougall la 
appointed Liquidator

The 8. S. Runs is expected here 
from the Asores by Sunday next 

8. 8. Diana is taking freight to 
Change Islands. She is bunkering et 
Harvey's, and sails to-night 

8. 8. Hooke has been trimmed down 
by the head at the Furness pier, to 
hare two new propeller blades placed 
in position. This can be accomplished 
without putting the ship on dock.

8. 8. Digby is leaving Halifax Sat
urday for this port and will sail a^in 
on the 14th.

8. 8. Henry Clay sailed to-day for 
Antwerp. She is operated by the Rad 
Star Line.

No word has been received of the 
8. 8. Poughkeepsie, which sent out 8. 
0.8. calls yesterday. It la likely that 
the Yamhill which sailed last night 
will try and intercept her.

8. 8. Watuka has sailed tor Byd- 
■eyfl

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BS PA
TRIOTIC ASSOCIATION. Captain John Lewis, about whom 

the Post of to-day's leans makes the 
statement that he, the captain, is in 
town on political business, wishes to 
have it known that his business in 
the city is as far from that of a po
litical nature as the writer of the ar
ticle in the Post is from honorable 
tactics and human decency. Captain 
Lewis came to 8L John’s purely for 
private reason*—reasons which hare 
nothing whatever of a political na
ture about them. He says, referring to 
a possible bye-election in the district 
which he is proud to call hi* living 
place, that it candidates are chosen 
to represent the Opposition they will 
be chosen by other than John T. 
Massey, and others who / go under 
assumed names.

There will be a General Meeting of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association in the 
CCCHall, Monday night, January 12th, 
at 8 o’clock. AD members are kindly re
quested to attend.

SCRAPPING THE ABMY.
LONDON, Jan. 7.

The Cabinet this week will decide 
the sise of Great Britain’s future 
afiny, says the .Daily Mail. The mili
tary heads believe, according to the 
m«ii, that a minimum compatible with 
the national safety and the bringing 
about of the fulfillment of the obliga
tions of the Peace Treaty, will total 
three hundred thousand.

The adjourned meeting of the pa
triotic Association of Newfoundland 
Vas held last night in the Board of 
Trade Rooms for the purpose of re
ceiving the report of the War Mem
orial and G.W.VX Committees Sa to 
« War Memorial. His Excellency the 
Governor who presided, read the re
solutions which had been presented by 
Dr. Robinson, co-ordinating officer of 
the committees at the previous meet
ing and which were considered at 
length, HU Excellency Sir W. F. 
Lloyd, Dr. Robinson, Dr. Blacks», 
Asv. Dr. Curtis, Dr. Burke, Lt-Col. 
Bernard, Mayor Gosling, Judge Morris, 
Messrs K. tilalr, H. Mitchell. B. A. 
Bowrtng and H. R. Brooks* taking 
part in the discussion. The resolutions, 
on motion of Mayor Gosling seconded 
by Mr. K. Blair, wars adopted, after 
sees amendments, In the following 
form:
RESOLVED:

(1) That the War Memorial shall 
take the form of a Memorial Monu
ment to be erected In the Capital 
which shall b* a replica of those about 
to b* erected on the battle-fields with 
the addition of;

(a) Suitable Bronse Tablets, bear
ing the names of all soldiers and sail
ors, who have served with the Royal 
.Newfoundland Regiment or Naval Re
serve, and have given their Uvea for 
the Empire.

-(b) Statuary representing the vari
ous types of the fighting forces eup- 

‘ piled by Newfoundland.
(2) That the Government be re

quested to erect, equip and maintain 
a Memorial Building, which shall 
comprise Normal School, a Technical 
School and a Memorial Hall In which 
inter alia the names of all those from 
Newfoundland who served in the for
ces of the Empire or Its Allies, shall 
be recorded ; and that all the moneys 
left from the public subscription, 
after defraying the full cost of the 
Memorial Monument shall be devot
ed towards the erection or endow
ment of such building.

(3) That a committee of the Pa
triotic Association be appointed to 
secure the complete record of all 
Newfoundlanders who have served 
in other forces of the Empire or of| 
its Allies; and that the names of all! 
such who have given their lives for 
the cause shall also be recorded on 
suitable tablets either on the Memor
ial Monument or in the Memorial 
Hall or In some conspicuous and cen
tral place to be decided hereafter.

His Excellency was empowered to 
appoint a committee who will deal 
with the resolutions and report at A 
meeting at an early date.

At the opening of the meeting, Sir 
Joseph Outerbridge, on behalf of the 
widow, mother, himself and other re
latives of the Hon. John Harvey 
warmly thanked the Association for 
its expression of condolence on his 
death and Its high appreciation of 
his services which would be always 
treasured by all. The meeting closed 
at 10.30.

P. A. BREN,
Secretary-Treasurer.MIGHT INVOLVE HOLLAND.

AMERONGBN, Jan. 6.
The Allied demands tor the extra

dition of former Emperor Willtsm of 
Germany, In which it is known Am
erica will not participate, are expect
ed *t the Hague about Jan. 16. Recent 
press despatches bars stated that 
Count Hohenaollern might aurrsndsr 
rather than embarras* the Nether
lands Government, but it is reported 
authoritatively he will rely on the 
protection of Holland and her refusal 
to honor the Allied demand,

Janl,31,th,*,m

At the MajesticSchooner Stella has sailed from 
Burgoo for Halifax with 1176 qtle. 
codfish shipped by R. Moulton Ltd.

Tern schooner General Currie has 
cleared from Grand Bank for Oporto 
with 6260 qtle. oodfleh from Harris 
Ltd.

S. S. Portia left St, Joseph’s at 10.20 
aa. this morning coming this way.

8. 8. Seal left TwltUngst* last night 
and get a* far as Baccalhao Island, 
N.D.B., where the Ice was found to he

Grand Jury EmpanneUed
Fred Stone—the one and only, the 

Inimitable Fred—starred In lut even
ing’s feature picture at the MaJeetie 
Theatre. From start to finish he was 

riot The ball was kept

The Grand Jury tor the winter ses
sion wu called to-day, the following 
members being empanelled: Ronald 
Morris, foreman; H, W. Taylor, A. 
Wool ridge, Joseph Sellars, John Ma
hon. J. J. Mulcahey, Bill* Hudson, 
A Wadden, B. LeMeesurier, John 
Mann, G. J. Hayward, M. Butler, A. P. 
Hayward, A. McGettigan, 8. Bursell, 
Geo. Press, John Jardine, Charles 
Byrne, Patk. Maher, John J. RossU 
ter.

a scream,
In continual roar* cf laughter, and it 
is safe to say that the picture wu the 
best of its class shown in the city for 
many weeks. "Johnny Get Your Gan” 
Is a splendid production, and Fred 
Stone li a splendid star. The result 
was that the picture "went by” with 
a whiz bang. Taking the part of a 
“hootin/ tootin’ galoot” who comes 
from the wild and woolly West to 
civilization and graft, he brings the 
breezy atmosphere of thé ranch with 
him and causes trouble—that’s the 
best way to describe it. Getting right 
in the midst of fortune-hunters and 
rakes he brings laugh after laugh 
with his antics, which are the funni
est Imaginable. See him to-night and 
drive away the bines. He would make 
even an Influenza patient laugh him
self well.

WANTS CBY REVIVED.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.

The hope that the old Irish cry of 
"God give-us war In our time’’ would 
be the watchword of the Irish until 
the overthrow of British rule was ac
complished, was expressed by B. Dé
valera, President of the Irish Repub
lic, last night, in his first address in 
Washington. He added, “Our condi
tion in Ireland is so unjust that we 
shall, take an interest in seeing Eng
land beaten by any foreign foe what
soever.”

Curling Fixtures, 1920,
Hymeneal.

1— Victoria Trophy—Inter-division, 
Blue vs. White, Tuesday, Jan. IS.

2— Bonavista Trophy — Inter-dlvi- 
sion, Green vs. Re^ Thursday, Jan. 
15.

3— H. D. Reid—Points, open to all. 
Taylor Medal—Points, curlers two 
years and under, Tuesday, Jan. 20.

4— Grlener Cap—Inter-dtvlslon, Bine 
vs. Green, Friday, Jan. 23.

5— F. W. Hayward’s Prizes—Open 
to all, Monday, Jan. 26.

6— Jubilee Medal—1 
all, Tuesday, Jan. 27.

7— Buchanan Cup—Inter-Division 
Red vs. White, Friday, Jan. 30.

8— Cowan Medal—Points, open to 
all. Wright Medal—Points, curlers

CHAFE—WEIR.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized at St. Andrew’s 
Harbor, on Thursday, 
the contracting parties being Mr. Wm. 
Weir, son of Thomas and Edith Weir, 
and Violet, daughter of Priscilla and 
the late Matthew Chafe. The cere- 

was performed by the Rev. Can- 
Hewttt In the presence of a large 

The bride was at- 
Chafe, her 

Chafe 
bride
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A HINT TO DONORS.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., Jan. 8.

A budget of more than five hundred 
million dollars is necessary to evan
gelize the world, according to the 
leaders of the Survey Conference of 
the Inter-Day Church Work Move
ment of North America, launched here 
yesterday, with Dr. John R. Mott, 
Chairman of the Executive Committee, 
presiding.

Church, Petty 
January 1st,

Kohler & Campbell
mony 
on
number of guests, 
tended by Miss Fannie 
cousin, while Mr. Frederick 
supported the groom. The 
looked charming in a dress of white 
sUk, veil and coronal to match. She 
was given away by Mr. R. K. Holden. 
The bridesmaid was attired in a dress 
of champagne silk with hat to match, 
while Miss Wlnnlfred Weir, sister of 
the groom, wore a dress of bine silk 
with hat to match. After the cere
mony a reception was held at the 
residence of the bride’s mother, when 
the health of the happy couple was 
proposed by the Rev. Canon Hewitt, 
and duly honored. Mr. R. K. Holder 
responded on behalf of the bride and 
groom. After the reception the par
ty, with the guests numbering about 
eighty, assembled In St. Andrew’s 
Hall, where dancing was indulged In. 
The presents received were numerous 
and costly, testifying to the regard in 
which the happy couple Is held. We 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Weir every happi
ness.

ONE OF THE GUESTS.
Petty Harbor, Jan. 6, 1920.

LADIES’ CURLING CLUB 
NOTICE. — The Syme Trophy 
will be played for on Monday, 
the 12th, at 10.30 ajn.—jan8.ii

open to

Best Piano in the
at the Price.

MARTIAL LAW IN CATALONIA.
PARIS, Jan. 8.

Martial law has been proclaimed 
throughout Catalonia, Spain, accord
ing to a despatch to the Matin. 9— R. G. Reid’s Trophy—Natives vs. 

All-Comers, Thursday, Feb. 5.
10— A. Macpherson’s Prizes—Points 

—Inter-division, open to all, Tuesday, 
Feb. 10.

11— T. and A. K. Cup—Inter-divis
ion, White vs. Green, Thursday, Feb. 
12.

12— Bennett Shield—Inter-division, 
Red vs. Blue, Tuesday, Feb. 17.

13— Curlers’ Day (whole holiday)— 
Challenge Match, Ladles’ Club vs. 
Men's Club, Wednesday, Feb. 18.

Note—The Inter-division matches 
are all to be played each evening, in 
two sessions of 10 heads each, begin
ning at 7 o’clock.

Captains of Divisions’ Prize to the 
team with greatest number of heads 
In an inter-division match.
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ONE LIFE ONLY.
PARIS. Jan. 7.

The only life lost during the flood 
in the Seine River was that of a po
liceman who was engaged in rescue 
work.

Musicians’Supply Co
. Duckworth St, St John’s.

Electoral District of St, 
John’s, Western Di

vision.

0Ct23,thAt,
AMERICAN HISTORY CHAIRS.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.
A gift of a hundred thousand dol

lars from Sir George Watson, the 
noted British manufacturer, for the 
establishment of Professorships In 
American history ln^Budons univer
sities of the United Kingdom was an
nounced to-day by\Lord Glenconnor, 
at a luncheon given in his honor by 
the Sulgrave Institution. The pur
pose of the donation is to cement 
more firmly the friendship between 
the United States and Great Britain.

SEASONABLE 
GOODS !See Old, Faded vue Liiiru uay ui ejauuary,

I require the presence of the said 
electors at the Industrial Twine 
Factory, off Hamilton Street, in 
..v district of St. John’s, West- 
rn Division, on the twelfth day 

>f January, from ten a.m. until 
-wo of the clock in the after
noon for the purpose of nomi
nating two persons to represent 
them in the General Assembly 
of Newfoundland ; and that in 
ease a poll be demanded and al
lowed in the manner by law pre- 
icribed, such poll will be opened 
on the twenty-second day of 
January in the year 1920, from 
the hour of eight in the morning 
till eight of the clock in the af
ternoon, in each of the polling 
stations fixed by the proclama
tion of His Excellency, dated 
twenty-ninth day of December, 
1919.

And further, that at the above 
named factory I shall open the 
ballot boxes,

Here and There.
Personal, Dress Turn New,

MOHAMMEDANS SUGGEST BOY
COTT.

DELHI, India, Jan. 8.
British goods will be boycotted if 

the peace settlement wjth Turkey is 
not satisfactory to Mussulmen, ac
cording to a resolution adopted by 
Indian Moslems who gathered here 
recently in an all-India Khalifat con
ference. By another resolution it 
was proposed to begin a gradual ces
sation of co-operation with the Gov
ernment In the event of an unsatis
factory peace with Turkey. Indian 
Moslems have been insisting upon 
the principle of nationality and self- 
determination as a basis for dealing 
with Turkey.

EXPRESS COMING.—The express
Rev. Dr. 8. D. Chown, General Su

perintendent of the Methodist Church 
in Canada, underwent a slight opera
tion at the Toronto General Hospital, 
on Dec. 29th, 1919.

Capt John Lewis of Holyrood is 
spending a few days In the city. He 
arrived by the shore train yesterday 
afternoon.

“DIAMOND DYES” ADD YEARS OF
WEAR TO DISCARDED GAR
MENTS.
Don’t worry about perfect results. 

Use "Diamond Dyes." guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether It be wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses, 
blouses, stockings, skirts, children’s 
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack
age tells so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you cannot 
make a mistake.

To match any material, hare drug
gist show you "Diamond Dye" Color 
Card.

which left Port aux Basques on Fri- Christmas is approaching and with it will come all 
the joyous hustle and bustle of hordes of people intent 
on purchasing their Christmas Gifts.

The shops will be crowded. You will lose time 
waiting your turn and the best of service cannot be 
given you.

You can save time and njoney by shopping early 
and in our store. Wise persons have long since learned 
the value of avoiding the rush and consequently pro
vide themselves with their requirements ahead of time.

With this ir view we have gathered together ex
pressly for Christmas a fine assortment of gifts suit
able for man, woman or child. 1

Save time and money by purchasing all your gifts
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day last, left Clarenville last night
at 11 o’clock, preceded by the rotary
plaugh.

OPORTO FI8HW0RKERS STRIKE. 
—The Board of Trade received a mes
sage yesterday saying that owing to 
a general strike of fish workers there, 
the market is idle. \

G.F.S. MEETS TO-NIGHT.—The 
quarterly meeting of the Girls’ 
Friendly Society takes place this 
evening In the Synod Building. Rev. 
Canon Jeeves will deliver an address.

T. J. EDENS
FRESH STOCK

ENGLISH GOODS
by 8. 8. Digby.

AT THE CROSBIE.—The following 
guests are registered at the Crosble: 
—Jas. Moore, Carbonsar; X Flynn, 
Buffalo, N.Y.; John MacKey, Carbo- 
near.

STILL GOING DOWN.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.

The British pound will be computed 
at 63.86 in American money by the 
war department in making the Janu
ary disbursements, It was announced 
to-day. The French franc will be 
stabilised for a month at 11 to the 
dollar and the Italian lire at 13 to 
the dollar.

Coastal Boats,
LAZENBY’S GOODS— 

Pickles—Mixed and Chow. 
Pickles—Anglo Indian. 
Chlver’s Carpet Soap.
OH, Lucca— H pta and pint

GOVERNMENT.
8. 8. Prospero left Twillingato at 

7 a.m. on Jan. 7th, going north. \
8. 8. Portia left Placentia at 11 p. 

m. yesterday, due to-day.
F. M. ELLIS * CO.

S. S. Susu arrived at Greenspond 
this morning, on her way north.

RE IBS’
Argyle left Baine Harbor early 

yesterday morning, outward.
Clyde left King's Cove at 10.16 a.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Glencoe arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 3.40 am.
Home at Twillingate.
Kyle left Humhermouth at noon 

yesterday, coming to St John's.
Melgle at North Sydney.
Petrel not reported.
Sagona at Port aux Basques.

cotint the Votes 
given for the several candidates 
and return as elected the two 
having the majority of votes, of 
which all persons are hereby to 
take notice and govern them
selves accordingly.

Given under my hand at St. 
John’s, this seventh day of Janu
ary, in the year 1920.

F. J. DOYLE, 
Returning Officer.

CJ-B. OLD COMRADES.—The Old 
Comrades’ Association of the Church 
Lada’ Brigade will meet to-night for 
the purpose of discussing important 
business connected with the organiza
tion.

Vinegar—Malt and Crystal. 
Rennet Essence.
Bennett Tablets.
Chef Sauce. ,
Gravy Browning.
Soup Squares.
Geddnrrs Plate Powder. 
Castor OIL 
Ginger Chips.

MARMALADE — Kelller’s, 4 lb. 
tins and 7 lb. tins, at about 
half the cost of Canadian.

314 WATER ST.
thAtt.

SOCIALISTS DENIED SEATS.
ALBANY, N.Y., Jan. 7.

Five Socialist members of the As
sembly in a resolution adopted late 
to-day were denied seats, pending an 
Investigation of their eligibility and 
qualifications. This action was taken 
following scathing denunciation by 
Speaker Sweet, of the Socialist party.

MISS POWER will open her 
Dancing Class to-morrow even
ing, the 9th inst., at 8.30, in the 
Blue Puttee HalL Applications 
can be made at 21 Freshwater 
Road. This also notifies those 
who have already applied—u 1

The Festive Season 
Without Music
WHAT WOULD IT BE LIKE?

jan8,3i

BO VEIL—In bottles.
1 os., 2 oz„ 4 oz„ 8 os. and 
16 oz. bottles.

TIROL — Large, Medium and 
j Small.

On the 6th January, 1920, a son to
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Byrne, 46 Alexan
der Street.

McMurdo’s Store News. WE OFFER ON THECADBURY'S— MA ERIK».SPOTGeerge Chocolates, 1 to.
THURSDAY, Jan. 8.

We hare placed a young -lady In 
charge of our Toilet Goods Depart
ment, and she will also sell Chocolates 
and Sundries. We thing the change 
will help our patrons to have their 
wants In this way supplied more 
promptly as well aa more satisfactor
ily than before.

There la not the least doubt as to 
the value of our Creo Cough Cure in 
cases of recent colds and coughs. In

to. boxes Those who never had 
A PIANO-PLAYER,

A PIANO, AN ORGAN,
A BRUNSWICK GRAMOPHONE, 

cannot realize the pleasure they miss.

Married on January 7, 1920, at theBodies Recovered. 45(1 CasesChoc. Heaps. C. of K. Cathedral, by the Re. 
Brinton, ex-Pte. H. Tilley, to 
Gertrude Bally, both of this city.Inspector General Hatchings receiv

ed this morning a message Saying 
that five more bodies had been recov
ered from the Anton Van Drtel and 
were buried at St Shott’s. One more 
body has not be.v accounted tor.

To-Day i

■--------------------------------------

Passed peacefully away, Jan. 7th,
at 8 pm., after a long and painful ill
ness, Fanny, relict of the late Francis
Coady (shoe maker), aged 68
leaving sons, William of the G.P.CONSIDERATION POSTPONED.

CHARLES HUTTON0„ and New York.Owing to the non-arrival of the train
bringing the principal witnesses, the mourn their sada family from

Headquarters for Everything Musical.tSZlmAf the charge of Streetrelied
Jury, has

a bottle.
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feel best

Coming!
Three Long, Cold Months!
How Is Your Winter Wardrobe 
Holding Out?
Remember, New Year's Brings 
The Winter’s Coldest Weather. 
Here Are Warm, Woolly Over
coats That Lose No Style in 
Bringing Comfort.
Come On Inside !

minute
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minute detail,
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To the Man Who Has Bought

Kuppenheimer Overcoat
■ * ........................................ ......................................................

You've got something. Reserves of warmth, enduring comfort, style that survives passing fads, 
honest service. That Kuppenhemer overcoat of yours is ready for any emergency, but, of course, you 
when it’s on duty, serving you through cold and snow.

"Perhaps you don’t know how valuable your Kuppenheimer overcoat really is now. Try to buy another 
and you’ll find out. They’re scarce—very few left in any store. If you’ve got a Kuppenheimer overcoat you’re 
to be congratulated upon your foresight. You should be right happy. _

"To others : The only Kuppenheimer overcoats in town may be seen at the store named below. You can’t 
get one anywhere eke in town. Some few overcoats are coming in right along. They may have the overcoat 
you want right now.” v

BISHOP, SONS & CO- Ltd., Water Street.
Sole Agents in Newfoundland for The House of Kuppenheimer.

»<v<> **»**» 1r<<v% X-4SX» « *>> *

The Six-Hour Day.
orge Iles, author of "Leading 

American Inventors.”
Lord Leverhulme Is at the head of 

he famous firm of Lever Brothers, 
|rho manufacture soap on a vast 
cale at Port Sunlight, near Liverpool, 
l’hoir factory Is one of the most prosp
erous under the Union Jack, and 
ort Sunlight is among the healthiest 
nd happiest villages on earth. The 

is just now projecting a string 
fish-selling shops in Canada, sim- 

far to those established recently In 
ondon, England.
Lord Leverhulme has just publisher 
volume of addresses'' entitled “The 

lix-Hour Day” form his chief topic. 
fe argues that every shortening of 
he working day has meant an in- 
rease In output He recalls how 
Tenuously the eight-hour day was 

hsisted by many employers. To their 
ptonishment they found that In most 
ses more was produced in eight 

ours, day In and day out than when 
ktigue was allowed to set In toward 
|e end of a ten-hour day, with faulty 
Ibrics, lib-joined parts In machine- 
roduction, as resalts. It Is In that 
prlod of drowsiness that “accidents" 
revail, that quarrels take their rise.
| Lord Leverhulme Is at one with the 
dustrial engineers bt America in ! 

biding that the best methods of j 
fanning work in a factory, and of 
securing that work, oan add Int
ensely to Its product He takes It 

|r granted that everybody in a fac- 
Iry, from the owner to the office boy, 

ill work intelligently and faithfully, 
vays with the best machinery in 

iistence, maintained in the best or-

Slx-Hour Day.
Vith regard to machinery and 

her equipment he scores an tinport- 
|t point. He declares that for the 
jtput which Great Britain needs to 

atain herself, and to pay her 
ts, her existing machinery may be 

kbled in its effectiveness. To this 
he suggests that workers be em- 

yod in two shifts, each of six hours, 
ring every working day. In many 
iustries the “overhead charges," 
ferest on capital, salaries of part- 
rs and managers, repairs, renew- 

depreciation and taxes, are about 
ual to the cost of wages. Where

this is the case the overhead charges 
added to wages are -of the same 
amount with a 72-hour week as with 
a 48-hour week. This Is assuming 
that workers get as much for 30- 
hours ay they formerly received for 
48-hours and that their output per 
hour is unchanged.

“Supposing," says Lord Leverhulme, 
“tts one is justified in doing, by past 
and present experience, that the un
fatigued worker would produce as 
much In six hours as was formerly 
yielded in eight hours, there would 
be a reduction of one-fourth in the 
combined cost of overhead charges 
and wages when the slx-honr shifts 
became the rule. This economy might 
be used to add bonuses to wages, 
and to reduce the prices of products 
as offered in the markets of the 
world." i

Regarding the control of a factory, 
or mill, by a board chosen In part 
from the wage-earners, Lord Lever
hulme says, "Tier» IE a healthy de
sire on the part of workmen to share 
In controlling the factory they work 
in, but we cannot take a rank-and- 
file worker out of the factory to-day 
and put him on the Board of Direc
tors and expect him to give valuable 
help and advice. He must be trained; 
we have all had to be trained. There 
must be healthy growth and develop
ment toward this end, for there can 
be no sound business without previous 
training.”

For Law and Order.

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and CoUope, try ELLIS'.

nd the Worst is Yet to Come-

The hopes of the Russian Soviet tor 
a world conquest were dealt a 
smashing blow' recently, when the 
Italian Parliament, by a decisive mat- 
Jojrlty, voted against a. proposal tot 
the immediate recognition by Italy 
of the Soviet Government of Russia. 
The proposal put forth by the Soc
ialists and .supported by a skilful pro
paganda by the Italian Radicals, was 
defeated by a vote of 289 to 124. By 
the action of their representatives In 
Parliament, the Italian people have 
gone unmistakably on record aa fav
oring the forces of law and ordef 
against the elements seeking lo sub
stitute for them a tyranny of the pro
letariat—Boston Transcript.

T. J. EDENS.’6
GOOD THINGS FOB XMAS.

Assorted Cordials and Syraps. 
Cherry Brandy.
Creme-de-Menthe.
London Sherry.
Port Wine.
Ginger Brandy.
Raisin Wine.
Assorted Syrups.____________
Plum Pudding, In tins.
Red Currant,Jelly.
Dates.
Nuts, whole and shelled, 
mixed Candy, 80 ox. bottles. 
Knox’s Gelatine.
Wesson’s 011 for cooking.
Broad Figs, Dates, jr

CH0C0LATE8Band CAKES 
K Ik, 1 Ik, 2 lb- »ud 6 lb. Bxs.
Bananas.
CaL Oranges and Lemons, 
étape Fruit.
Grapes.
Apples.

(OTtanagan Valley.)
100 Boxes.

Good all the way through.
Green Cabbage—Local.
Butter—Selected—S Ik Prints. 
Eggs—Selected—20 Cases.

(By Sable I. to-day.)
ICINGS—
White, Pink and Chocolate. 
Mapleine.
Xmas Crackers and Stockings. 
Straw and .Raspberry .Jam- 

New—1 lk Glass.
430 Brls. Cranberries.

T. J. EDENS,
161 DUCKWORTH ST„

(Next to Custom House.)
^^=r=- -J

Tide of Emigration.
SWEEPING INTO PALESTINE.

NEW YORK, December 28.—A 
great tide of emigration la sweeping 
Into Palestine, influenced by the 
conviction that Great Britain will 
shortly accept a mandate of the 
Holy Land and the dream of nation
al home for Jews la about to be 
reached, according to cable advicse 
received by the Zionist organization 
of America to-day. The cable mes
sages state that the world confer
ence of Zionists, which was sched
uled to be held at Baale on January 
18th, has been postponed In view of 
“the asSured possibility of Immedi
ate negotiations for the mandate 
over Palestine."

At the same time, a London cable 
message received by the Jewish 
Morning Journal of this city stated 
that peace negotiations with Turkey 
would open shortly after the New 
Year and that^the British delegates 
would he «entier Lloyd George, 
Lord Curzon and Arthur J. Balfour, 
all three of whom hare publicly de
clared their eympathy with the Zion
ist movement. In View of the pos
sibility the greater actions commit
tee of the Zionist organisation has 
been summoned to meet aa soon as 
possible in London to cope with 
what is termed the acute problem 
of restraining wholesale emigration 
to Palestine.

In a message sent to Judge Julian 
W. Mack, President of the American 
Zionist body, B. Levin, Zionist exe
cutive et tendon, soys that the situ
ation In South Russia end Constan
tinople “is so strained that the lead
ers of the organization here ne long
er “any power to hold back the 
stream of emigration."

Mr. Levin reported that crowds of 
fugitives are swarming uninterrupt
edly Into Constantinople from the 
surrouniilng countries on their way 
to Palestine and are disregarding mi

BuUseye Prophecies, f
Nowadays a prophet has little hon

our either in hia own country or in 
; any other; but even within recent 
years there have been some wonderful 
shots at the truth with regard to 
events which were still hidden by the 
yell of the future, and none more re
markable than the prediction alleged 
to have been made by Lord Roberts 
of Kandahar.

“They refuse to believe me," he 
said, “and we sleep under a false 
security, for I do not hesitate to affirm 
that we shall have a frightful war in 
Europe, and that England and France 
will have the hardest experience of 
their existence. They will, In tact, see 
defeat very near; hut the war will 
Anally be won by the groins of a 
French General named Ferdinand 
Foch, Professor in the Military School 
In Paris."

Lord Fisher has lately been saying 
much about “submersibles,” and their 
almost universal use In the future for 
ocean transit; but It will be recalled 
that Mr. Rudyard Kipling, long before 
submarines were Invented, predicted 
In his book, “With the Night Mall,” 
that In the year 2000, when all passen
ger traffic moves In sir, heavy trans
port will still be conducted by aea In 
huge “submersibles."

It haa been pointed out a thousand 
times how Tennyson draws a wonder
fully faithful picture, In hie great 
poem, “Locksley Hall,” of “airy navies 
grappling In the central blue,” and of 
argosies of airships bearing “costly 
bales" to distant lands: but few know 
that William Cowper, who died in 1800, 
nine years before Tennyson was born, 
discussed aviation in a letter to a 
friend. He asks: "It man become as 
familiar with the air as he has long 
been with the ocean, will it prove a 
mercy or a judgment?”,

Cowper Spoke of Air Travel.
He upholds this opinion by saying: 

“It Is easy to prognosticate a thousand 
evils which the project must neces
sarily bring aftsr it; the confusion of 
all order, the annihilation of all au
thority, with dangers both to property 
and person, and Immunity to the 
offenders. Philosophers wtould call 
me a vandal; but In the meanwhile 
the world would go on quietly, and if 
It enjoyed less liberty would at least 
be more secure."

Mark Twain made an aviation 
prophecy which, although still In the 
region of the future as far as actual 
realisation Is concerned, has almost 
succeeded, although It was regarded 
by Its author as the most colossal bit 
of fooling. He simply pictures hia 
young hero, In one of his stories, 
'planing back home to America from 
Africa to fetch hie favourite pipe!

An amazing shot at the truth was 
made byz his schoolmates when Lord 
JelUcoe was at Hewitt's old school at 
Rottlngdean in the early ’seventies. 
One of his schoolmates says; “John
nie JelUcoe was an attractive lad; we 
all liked him. We knew he was des
tined tor the Navy, and we made a 
little rhyme about him, of which I can j 
only recall some words df the re
frain; “I'm John JelUcoe, Commander 
of the Fleet!"

One 18 Horsepower Bridgeport 2 Cylinder 
Marine Engine, Kerosene.

One 18 Horsepower Fraser 2 Cylinder Mar
ine Engine, Gasolene.

One 9 Horsepower American 1 Cylinder 
Marine Engine, Gasolene.

These engines are practically new, completely equipped and in 
first-class condition. Demonstration cheerfully given. Prices on 
application.

JOBS STORES,Limited.
jan3,61

FLOUR
has advanced.
Ask our price for RAINBOW.

BRAN
will surely advance.
We want to move our stock 
and are selling

BRAN
VERY
CHEAP.
Colin Campbell, Ltd.

New Senth
American Stamp.

Now that tbs scarcity of paper and 
pigments due to war conditions is 
less, marked, a number of South 
American republics are once more 
Issuing stamps In grpat ^variety. The 
most elaborate of the new Issues 
comes from Uruguay—a panoramic 
Yleif of Montevideo, reproduced from 
a telephotograph. None of them, 

the way of 
with a series jsiued 
by the Chilean Oov- 

depictlng scene* In tile his

tory of Chile, such as the signing of 
the oath of Independence and a num
ber of battles on land and sea. An
other Chilean eerie» comprises por
traits of men famous In the annals of 
the country, ranging from Columbus 
to Balmaceda.

It to almost necessary, consid
ering the small cost, that you 
have your Suit and Overcoat 
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
fdr New Year's Day, and have

Water* S*' 10 

or phbne 574 and we will 
for it—dec26,eod,tt

A*

Revolt Against Jazz.
Already there afe signs of a revolt 

against the barbarous music that has , 
ruled our ban rooms tor Are years. 
The watchman's rattle, the revolver, 
the tin pan, and the gong are no long
er considered Indispensable for high- 
class orchestra, and when oar con
ductors are again allowed to perform 
the values of Straus and of Weld- 
teufel, we may expect to see a ro- 
vlral of music and Canting fit tor a”; 
civilised nation, ;
■on* j
ear and
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Ladies’ Wear.
Late Arrivals!

Millinery

Department.

Black xand Coloured 
Velvets.

Taffeta Silk Ribbons.
Black Fancy and 
Mourning and White 
and Colored Veilings.
Black Tulles.

Skirts & Dresses.

Moire Underskirts in 
Black- and Colored, 
from $2.70 each.

Costume Skirts in 
Serges, Poplins, etc.

Silk Dresses in the 
newest styles.

Corsets.

We now have the 
most complete range 
of Corsets we have 
had for a long while. 
This includes ship
ments of our famous 
“W.B.” and other Cor
sets from $1.65 pair; 
also a range of Miss
es’ and Child’s Cor
sets and Bands.

We have a range of 
Ladies’ Corsets at 
75c. pair only, but not 
in all sizes.

Handkerchiefs.

Splendid assort
ment of Ladies’ White 
Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs at 8c., 17c., 
20c., 25c. & upwards.
HANDKERCHIEF

BOXES
in various styles.

Henry Blair
| j |u |u | > |u |<j |o |o |o |Q | j |o |o |o |o | j | j | j |o )o |Q | -> | :

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets

The value in Warner’s 
Rust-proof Corsets has al
ways been one of their fea
tures. That is why we are 
able to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have arc 
rived and among them are 
unusual values, in the lat
est fashion lines such as 
are here shown for aver, 
age figures.

We have also many spe
cially recommended styles 
for stout figures and slen
der—all guaranteed not to 
“RUST, BREAK or TEAR".

Price from $2.00 pair op to $5.50.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

We Thank Our 
Many Customers

For their patronage during our 25th year of manufac
turing, which has enabled us to BEAT ALL PREVI
OUS SALES RECORDS, and assure those that have 
been disappointed as regards deliveries that this was 
unavoidable owing to the GREAT DEMAND FOR OUR 
PRODUCTS. We will make every effort to deliver on 
time during 1920, but would advise the placing of or
ders early in order to have them handled promptly.

OUR MOTTO FOR 1920—"QUALITY FIRST."

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited.

Worth Remembering. Police of Pulpit.
Friendship rings truest In sdrerslty.
Poverty need never tear that sun

shine will he rationed.
Many a hero owes all to the thought 

that he gave to hie comrade.
An. unjust sentence Ns never known 

In the«Comt of Conscience.
The-wrong we do to one another la 

sure to return with Its sting. '
If-the- sum total of health could 

only*'he- calculated, there would be 
very-tew who could truthfuUy say 
that they are poor to-day!

iArf Justice Bankes, speaking at 
the London Diocesan Conference, said 
that men had given up the Idea of 
entering Holy Orders and were join
ing the police forces of the great cit
ies instead, because they felt that en
tering the Church at the preeent time

wage. The

New Republics in
theOld World.

The great war proved a deadly 
enemy of crowns and crowned heads, 
but a friend to Republics. Not leea 
than twelve Republics have been car
ved out of the old Monarchlee. The 
first of these la Esthonla, compris
ing about 80,000 square miles, and a 
population of 1,760,000 Inhabitants.
Latvia, or the Country of the Letts, 
comprises 40,000 squsre miles, and 
has a population of 2,662,000, of which 
72 per cent are Letts. Lithuania con
tains over 80,000 square miles of ter
ritory and 6,000,000 Inhabitants. Then 
there is White Russia, with 14,000,000 
inhabitants, occupying an area of 
177,000 square miles; but this Repub
lic is aa yet under the foot of the Bol- 
aheviki with but a poor outlook for 
indepencence. Ukralnla la another 
new Nation of huge proportions, which 
has not aa yet succeeded In complete
ly establishing its independence In 
face of the Bolshevflri and of pro- 
Ruaalan non-Bolshevlkl opposition. 
The area, Is 600,000 square miles and 
the population la 45,000,000. Kourhan 
la another proclaimed Republic of 
Russian origin, with 50,000 square 
miles of area and three and a half 
millions of a population. North Cau
casia also proclaims its todependce, 
with 4 1-3 million people and 100,060 
square miles of territory. Azerbaïd
jan, formerly the most northern pro
vince of Persia, has 60,000 square 
miles and 414 million people, but the 
Persian Government is not likely to 
give up this historic province without 

straggle. Georgia Is another x now 
Caucasian State of about the same 
area as Azerbaïdjan and with three 
million people. There is also an tir- 
depent Armenia In name, whose 
boundaries, if they fellow the wishes 
of Armenian patriots, wonld enclose 
200,000 sqdare miles, - and a popula
tion of four millions. Poland Is 
another new Republic, made up from 
an ancient kingdom, the new territory 
comprising over 200,000 square miles, 
and a population numbering 35,000,- 
000. Czecho-Slovakia Is the most ad
vanced In civilization of all the new 
Republics Just as it constituted the 
most prosperous Provinces of Austro- 
Hnngary. The area comprises about 
56,000 square miles, with, a dense 
population numbering 14,000,000. Aus
tria and Hungary are both nominal 
Republics, but neither one of them 
has as yet any settled Government. As 
a matter of fact the whole of Russia 
may be regarded aa a gigantic Re
public, if the Bdlshevtki regime can 
be regarded aa a Republican regime 
in any sense. At the present time 
there la only one stable throne in Eur
ope, that of Great Britain, and It Is 
stable only because the Crowned 
Heads of Britain have been wise In 
bowing to the spirit of the age when
ever danger threatened. The Crown 
has been democratized, and is thus 
strong In popular favor.—Acadian Re
corder.

Freak Entertainment*.
Some years ago a remarkable “duel 

of dollars’’ was fought In Philadelphia, 
between certain ambitious million
aires who tried to outdo each other 
in giving costly and extravagant 
’freak" entertainments. On January 

8, 1908, Mr. Randolph, a millionaire 
financier, succeeded in spending £30,- 
000 on a ball given In honour of the 
debut of his daughter, Dorothy, and 
tor sheer extravagance surpassed oil 
former “freak" entertainments. The 
Interior of the residence was trans
formed Into a miniature woodland. In 
the hall were rustic bridges over pools 
of real water, tn which fish were dis
porting themselves; and by the clever 
use of mirrors, the drawing-room re
sembled a lake surrounded by shrub
bery and small trees. In the adjoining 
rooms were electric fountains Illu
minated by dlfferent-hued lights, 
hundreds of flowering plants and 
palms, and real grass under foot 
Hundreds of canaries and other song
birds had been purchased and releas
ed In the miniature forest where 
they eang happily and flew about to 
the foliage apparently at ease with 
their surroundings. The twelve hun
dred Invited guests—among whom 
were the members of the Gould, 
DrexeL Biddle, CordwaUader. and 
other millionaire familiee—were Ig
norant of the' transformation which 
awaited them, and as they entered 
the hall of the Randolph mansion, 
they were stupefied with astonishment 
and admiration. The guests amused 
themselves by catching birds, and 
hooking fish, all of which were .hand
led carefully, the birds being after
wards released, and the fish thrown 
back to the water. Mr. Randolph own
ed the pier at Novoraganeett a fash
ionable summer resort, and the great
er part of Lakewood, New Jersey, an 
equally fashionable town, which le 
the home of many millionaires.

mm
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failed to reach three , 
time. Two were bankrupt, 
died of •

For Chest Colds and Creep,
Colds to the Back, Spasmodic Croup 
and any congestion, Inflammation or 
pains caused from Colds, use Grove’s 
O-Pen-Trate Salve. It Open» the 
Pores and Penetrate» the Skin. Its 
stimulating and Healing Effect soon 
give» relief. 36c. per box. If your 
Druggist hasn’t any, send 
postage stamps to Paris 
Company, 193 Spadtoa Ave., T< 
and a full-size box will be mailed to i 
you promptly, w

Postal Clerk is 
Out With Fad* 

Concerning Case
G. B. Lloyd, Chief of Money 

Order Department, Says He 
' Found Tanlac to be a Splendid 

Medicine.
When so many well-known people 

of unquestioned Integrity make state
ment after étalement, each and every 
one of them testifying to the same 
thing every day, and each and every 
statement corroborating the other, the 
truth of such statements can no long
er he doubted.

One of the latest to testify regard
ing Tanlac, the new medicine that 
everybody le talking about and which 
le accomplishing such remarkable 
results to Newfoundland, is G.— B. 
Lloyd, chief clerk to the money order 
department fit the St. John’s Post 
Office for thirty-three years. Mr. 
Lloyd Is one of St John’s beet known 
an‘d respected citizens, and when men 
of this type testify it cannot be doubt
ed that the Premier Preparation Is 
all that is claimed for it.

“Tanlac has certainly set me 
right” said Mr. Lloyd, "and I am 
glad to endorse It because I believe 
it Is just the kind of medicine lots of 
other people are needing. I had been 
to a general run-down condition for 
several months, due, I think, to over
work and mental strain. I was not 
very sick, but was considerably under 
my usual good, husky condition. My 
appetite was fairly good, that Is I 
could eat but my food did not seem 
to digest and assimilate properly, and 
my energy and strength were gradu
ally leaving me. I had a slight 
cough, which I did not seem able to 
overcome, had frequent headaches 
and was somewhat nervous. I could 
not sleep well and had that tired 
feeling all the time.

"I had tried several medicines that 
were highly recommended bnt they 
did not seem to have the proper In
gredients for my case. Having heard 
Tanlac pretty freely discussed and 
thinking it might be what I needed, I 
got my daughter to bring some home 
for me. Well, I do not care to< make 
any big claims for what it has done 
In my case, but I can say frankly that 
I have found it to be a splendid 
medicine, for it has benefltted me 
greatly. I am now feeling like my 
old self again. I am eating and 
sleeping just fine, have my usual 
energy and vitality, and can perform 
my duties without having that tired, 
exhausted feeling. Tanlac has cer 
tainly helped me and I have person
ally recommended it to many of my 
friends for what it has accomplished 
for me.”

Tanlac Is sold to St. John’s by M. 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of a special Tanlac representative; 
ln.JIarbor Buffett, by Thomas Wakely 
& Sons; to Placentia, by James Mur
phy & Son, and to Topsail by J. K. 
Bnrsell.—advt ^ ^

Household Notes.
Lamb Is best well done.
Small cakes require a quick oven.
Never nse strong butter for a cake.
Dates are delicious stuffed with 

coaoanut
In basting poultry use tat rather 

than water.
Flour is usually measured after sift

ing once.
Apple pie requires a pinch of salt 

to the apples.
Figs are delicious when staffed 

with almonds.
Soak onions In cold water % hour 

before cooking.
Doughnuts should be turned con

stantly while trying.
Cheese can be used for the com

plete basis of a meal.
When frying doughnuts, never 

crowd the pan too full.
Potato salad is said to he best 

made with hot potatoes.
Always dry fruit thoroughly before 

adding to any mixture.
When cutting marshmallows, dip 

the scissors Into cold water.
Meat, which is well cooked with 

fat, is always of good flavor.
Grilled sweet potatoes are especial

ly good with broiled ham.
Odd hits of china and silver are 

excellent to serve relishes to.
The salad of an elaborate dinner 

should be as simple as possible.
Rolls, if covered when taken from 

the oven, will have a soft crust.
Browned chestnuts have an ap

propriate place at a holiday dinner.
A delicious sponge cake is made 

with blanched and pounded almonda.
Celery should he chilled to Ice 

water with a quarter of a lemon to It
Jelly, served with pumpkin pie, will 

add a desirable flavor to the pie.
Place strips of raw bacon over the 

macaroni and cheese before baking it.
Cabbage positively will hate no odor 

If cooked with the Ud off the pot
Warm the package of dated and 

the oiled paper on it will come off 
easily.

Use dams tor a first course If 
oyster pie la to he served later In the 
dinner.

Green peppers added to plain tried 
potatoes will make them delicious.

If the cake rises to a cone In the 
center It shows that the oven has been 
too hot

A List of Fresh Snpplies 
Just Received.

TO CORRESPONDENTS !

ELLIS &eo.
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street.

Fresh Oysters.
(h)iee Fresh

Turkeys,
Ducks,
Geese

and

Chicken.
Fresh Supply

Huntley & Palmer’s 

Celebrated Biscuits.

Our stock of Christmas

Cosaques,
Crackers,

Bon Bons and 
Stockings

How About That 
Office Desk?

You’ve been talking Office 
D:sks for some time? Intend
ing to renew with modem ones?
To get a good Typewriter Desk 
for the busy stenographer? 
Here’s your chance to select 
Solid Oak Desks in various de
signs—roll or flat tops, different 
sizes and finishes from a supply 
only just arrived from the best 
makers in the U. S. A.

Just remember—Your office 
equipment has a lot to do with 
the business impressions you cre
ate. Keep yours up-to-the-min
ute!!!

Ü.S. Pictures Portrait Co.

is better than ever, 
and see them.

Come

Chrystallized Fruits. 
Chrystallized Rose 

Leaves & Violets.

Grove Hill Bulletin
pot EowersT

Narcissus from . .$1.20
Primulas............. $1.00
Cinerarias............$1.50
Xmas Cherries from 

$1.30.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

are re- 
con- 
real 
for 

guar an 
In future 

will be 
this rule «»

So What is the
Girl to Do ?

Rev. A. L. Ward, pastor of a church 
to Franklin, Ind., to an address to 
young women on marriage, gave these 
dont*». He said:

"Don’t think, you can not be happy 
unless yon are married.

“Don’t Jump at the first offer of 
marriage because you tear you will 
not get another.

"Don’t marry a man unless he !s 
well spoken of at home.

"Don’t marry a man for whom you 
do not have the highest respect

"Don’t marry a man «imply because 
he Is gallant and dashing.

"Don’t marry a man because he re
members you with beautiful flowers.

"Don’t marry a m3n who neglects 
his mother and sisters.

“Don’t marry a man to reform him.
"Don't marry a man who le selfish.
"Don’t marry a man for his money.
“Don't marry a man who ridicules 

your religion.
“Don’t marry a man who Is cruel.
“Don’t marry a man to eplte another 

man or woman.
“Don’t marry a man about whose 

habite you are not quite certain.
"Don’t get the foolish and fatal 

notion that a rogue makes the best 
husband."

Rolled Oats, 
Oatmeal, etc.

We offer to-day at lowest prices:-

ROLLED OATS-bris.
ROLLED OATS -1-2 bris.
ROLLED OATS-90 lb. sks 

very cheap.
OATMEAL-bris.
0ATMEAL-1-2 bris.
SPLIT PEASE-106 lb. 

sacks.

•>

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

eod.tf

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind north, light, weather fine; no 

vessels In sight Bar. 29.98; Ther. 
26.

CUBES GAE-
had I

Stafford’s GINGER WINE 
for sale to two sizes, 20c. & 40c. 
—dec20,tf

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’*, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. Weal-' 
ways keep our stocks 
complete, and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

ole

ohn Maun<
281- I Street!
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iBHZKKgfiiJillîinjEnîfiUÎ^^Shabbily drweed, going let» • dry1 
goods store, helps here elf to » strip 
et spare doth to help keep herself 
warm. Is celled a thief, and Is seat 
to jail; hat the lady dressed hi silks, Reduction
«elle* a ’kleptomaniac" sad Is sent
heme In,a Mmeeetwe He Steals, who

Geese at 55c.
per pound. Also,

Turkeys and 
Ducks, m

day, only works eight hoars and 
draws the pay of ten; bat dew he wot 
also steal who pays 80c. per hour tor 
labour, when that same labour Is 
■orth 60c. Î Is Lord JUererhalme a 
poorer man to-day because he has 
stadtoosly glean bade to the men 

"under his employ, s share ot the pro- 
Its coming tree the manufacture ot

It society were blunt end out-
who posse ee a

would be called a thief,
who Is called a thief

would receive due consideration and
sympathy.

oast of llvtuf merely

We may he charged with minding 
ether people’s business. We take all 
Mnde ot risk in this division ot ours 
and so we muet he very careful In 
what we state. Yet seriously and sin
cerely we venture to make the above 
affirmation. We have good reasons 
tor so saying. The first 1st Every 
men has a right te lire, and the high 
cost of lMag, to hundreds and 
thousands et sur MBcw-men Is mak
ing living Impossible. What men will 
do when forced by the greed of capi
tal and the circumstance of need, Its 
hard to tell, but something terrible 
will happen, unless good government 
Intervenes. The eeeoud 1st He "who

Thone 1LThone It Grocery DeplDRIVING HIM TO IT!
The Boss and the Puppet Premier,

alks by Tiberius ” get-rich-quick” man needs to hear 
the warning: “Thou shall not 
steal."..................

Possessions by Sufimacet
There is a relation between pro

perty and morals. Few men are gift
ed with the ability to administer tor 
others. Those who hare the quali
ties of leadership, are, by experience 
and by the subtle laws of psychology, 
placed where those qualities are 
given a chance to develop. Some men, 
if they were given money, would be 
ruined thereby, others are made men 

All men who have

Thirty-Three Per Cent in Two 
Years on your investment abso
lutely guaranteed.ither Bound? or The Cost

of Living,
Feetulate I. ^

“Every man has a right te live.”
hat statement will bear the closest 
id most careful examination hy tho 
iost exacting and most critical ot 
en. It Is the main postulate of this 
■tide. It is one of those sayings

It is

There were times when the strange
moral and mental makeup of the old 
Jew, made it appear even that the 

When Israel were

We cannot accept less than $50, or more 
than $1000 from any one investor. This is 
a LIMITED offering.

Lord was unfair, 
about to flee from Egypt, they were 
Instructed “By the Lord” so the story 
goes, to borrow the jewelry of the 
Egyptians and make off with it the 
next morning. Some may argue jus
tification for the act on the ground 
that “All Is fair In love and war," or 
that the Jews were entitled to what 
they took; or as some argue, the 
Lord suspended the law for the time 
being. Whatever It was, the mind of 
the Jew, ascribed to the mind of 
Jehovah, a thought and a principle 
which the modern enlightened con
science does not approve. To-day we 
can trace the development of tho 
moral law, and what was right fifty
years ago. Is ' wrong now..................
The question of stealing Is Involved 
In the right of property. What does 
a man. really possess? How far Is he 
allowed, to go, and what Is he allow
ed to do with what he pos
sesses? How may he act, 
having regard to what others possess? 
These questions cannot be answered 
by any lawyer, however brilliant he 
may be; no humanly organized court 
can pass a verdict on the same; no 
jury can be selected to pronounco 
"guilty or not guilty" about them. 
They are questions which each man 
must take to the bar of hts own con
science; he must pass his own Judg
ment on the same; the only reliable 
tribunal is the combined human moral

by the same sign, 
possessions have them on the suffer
ance of others and are answerable 
to others tor them. We are only 
stewards of our so-called possessions, 
they are loaned to us to use them for 
others. He Is a thief, who having as
sumed the stewardship, usurps that 
wealth for his own personal needs 
and greeds and purposes, 
who In his experience has 
from being a Possessor to 
Possessed has robbed kimse 
tjFIghbour and bis God. Himself of 
the privilege of being a steward; 
His neighbour, ot the Joy of sharing 
properly and legitimately, the good 
things of this life; His God, of the 
returns which all material things 
are supposed to bring to the king
dom of God. At the crossing of the 
transepts ot Milan Cathedral, has 
lain, tor over three hundred years, 
the embalmed body of St. Carlo Bor- 
romco. It holds a golden crosier, and 
has a cross of emeralds on its brsasL 
Admitting the crosier and emeralds 
'to be useful articles, Is the body to 
be supposed or considered as har
ing them? Do they belong to It? Can 
a dead body possess anything? In a 
wreck on a Californian ship, one of 
the passengers fastened a belt about 
him containing two hundred pounds 
ef gold, with which he was afterwards 
found at the bottom of the sea. Now 
as he was sinking, had he the gold? 
or did the gold have him. Can a man 
who has surrendered his divine right 
to wealth by undivine methods ot 
getting) it, claim to have a right to 
possess it and use it? Or he ie Juet a 
common thief, dead to all moral stand
ing, possessed of the devil gold; to 
whom there needs to be thundered In 
tremendous tones the words:—"Thou 
•halt not steal V

Society's Euphemisms.
Bo we see from this that there are 

many ways In which a man can be 
a thief, but society, not liking the 
word, usee other words. A man who 
is hungry and goes Into a baker's 
shop to take away a loaf ot bread 
that hie hunger might be staved off, 
is called a thief; but the man who 
imports flour at $12, and Importe 
twenty thousand barrels ot It, but 
who on hearing that the price of flopr 
has gone np in Canada, raised the 
price of flour to the cdnsumer, which 
was imported at $12, to $17, thereby 
making between $4 and $6 on a bar
rel, or nearly $100,000 on the trans
actions Is called a Business man. We 
will say nothing about the other fact 
that the other man "steals” the loaf 
of bread because he cannot afford to

liât men will not even argue, 
fact, every man has a right to live.

7e do not mean to live well, nor do 
•e mean to eke out a mere miserable 
tistence; we Just mean to live." 
hat Is, to be able to purchase or pro- 
uce, such food, clothing, and gen- 
ral necessary comforts, as shall 
lake life tolerably worth while. It 
Des not even allow for such Innocent 
ixnries as automobiles and dollar 
mokes, or any such thing, but Just 
Jainly meeting the needs of each 
tv's life, for one’s self and for one’s 
iftnily, having reference l to body, 
find, and Soul; necessary work and 
scessary recreation; day and night 

Postulate II. r
“Thon shall not steal.” No one will 
rgue about that either. It is one of 
lose laws, which, it It were not writ- 
In in stone, that our fore-fathers’ 
ire-fathers’ might read and not for
et, It Is deeply engraved in the 
lood and moral consciousness ot the 
aman race. If the Bible had not 
mt forth the law, tho native moral 
Inse of man would have formulated 
, at least, In self defence. "Thou 
tail not steal," Is as necessary In 
e code of laws of any country, as
2 O is to water, it is a part of Its ___________________
Iry life, It Is woven Into Its very eongdonsness. Any question taken to 
hrp and woof. The only question court wm get an answer at once
pich might arise in this connection fclr and equitable, anil rifjfreternally
l "What do we mean by stealing”? blndlng-
fcreon hangs a great deal. As each ‘ _ , . ~. f*
«aeration has succeeded each other, | ®* AeqtdslHOB.
L mnst not be surprised to find that We will suppose a man who claims
Ls bare changed about everything, to possess one half a million dollar's 
baling being Included in the ''every- worth of stock and cash. Ten years 
ing." The good old Book, from ago he claimed to possess nothing.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd, City Chambers
passed

PACKED

TO STANDARD
For Little Tots

on Chilly Mornings.
Warm, comfortable homes mean 

healthy, happy children. No winter 
colds from evening or morning ex
posures In hones equipped with the 
Hsephry Radiant Fire. Ask the Gas 
Company tor full particulars, 

decll.eodltf

NOT

TO PRICE

ARMADA
■ “Th* Cht» niddM» ■The Big Storm, "The Cup that Cheers.’

(Western Star, Dec. 31.)
Further details of the havoc wrought 

by the hurricane of the 12th Inst 
along the West Coast have come to 
hand. At Rocky Harbor, stages, 
wharves, beats and stores were swept 
away, the whole place was cleaned 
out, and many people lost all their 
fishing gear. Only two skiffs escaped, 
end these were et Bonne Bay. At 
Trout River severe! stores were swept 
away. At Bendy Point, Bey St. 
George, huge quantities of various 
kinds of fish end crustacean were 
plied high on the shore.

abroad, ae no one can like the Prince, 
and tell ue how Greet Britain le- re
garded from outside. His first vis
ion end message he related yesterday 
It la that a stricken world 
looks towards Britain somehow ae 
a greet Immovable rock of patience, 
Justice, and faith from which other 
peoples may gather an example of 
courage, confidence, and strength. 
Our privilege and task—the Prince 
summed It up In three words—is to 
"show the "Way"; and It we ere not 
greatly mistaken this wonderful 
young man Is going to be uncom
monly helpful In telling us hew to do 
It—Daily Mall, Dec. 1$.

a wonderful speech. His review ot 
the facta end Impressions he had 

astonished ereceivednoted
uniquely experienced end informed 
gathering with its point, insight, 
humour, end breadth.

Little things tell. He had the cor
rect pronunciation of Newfoundland 
a» It ls accented In our oldest Colony. 
And he had had the acuteness to note 
that the people of the United State* 
have the proper pride to wish to be 
regarded and known as "foreigners" 
from our standpoint, and not as a 
ifinii of semi-detached appendage ot 

which they cer-

Our Young Man,

Dr. Lehr, i
DENTIST,

"Anglo-Saxondom,’ 
taint y are not

It is of extraordinary vaine to the 
British world that we have for our 
own at this Juncture a young man so 
full ot life and vigour as the Prince, 
modest withal, and imbued with such 
a sound and instinctive understanding 
ot all the things, little and big, which 
affect the whole Commonwealth. We 
shall need all these qualities, and the 
Prince may depend on it that we shall 
call on them often and long.

Especially, we need now more than 
ever before someone who can go

BRITISH COMHOmTEALHPS FINE 
REPRESENTATIVE.

Give a Thought to Music Î
The festive season ot Xmas will 

Soon be here. Have your piano pttt 
in good shape and help to brighten 
up your home with tuneful music. A 
trial of my services will convince you 
that your work can be done with care 
and precision.

JARHAPPKE H. FIND LATER, 
(Graduate of the Faust School el

Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St,

Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons.

Tuning, Boston) 
Address $—Royal Stationer) 

188 "Water Street, and 
Street Phone 649A.

Ce* tod-
Ordnance

eod.tf

(Copyright 1819 by George Matthew a<i«m. By Gene Byrnes■Trad* Mark Registered Ü. 8- Patent Office)
Jan6,t,th,s,tf

MO 1 D1DM7

55ÈSSKS*
MdHAT about 

L H\M

Walter A. 0’ ». Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent

AND \ SuMtoSÉ 
HIS V\AMN\A 
HIM A ^OOO ^ 

SPANKING',

HE. >
SWAVLOVNED 
A CARTRIDGE

S* SHE WASX 
AFRAtOTO 

SPANK HIM 
FOR FEAR VT 
M)4WT £.0 

-V OFF >
Auction & Private Sales
Of HOÜSEHOIILD FURNITURE, REAL 

all classes of goods un-ESTATE and
dertaken. Personal attention
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE
LAND, list it with

ive enquiries
have space at our Auction

that may be
an

—
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No FrillsBOOTSNo Frills

AFTER MANY YEARS OF CAREFUL STUDY OF THE RUBBER BOOT BUSINESS WE HAVE SUCCEEDED IN HAV
ING MADE ACCORDING TO OUR SPECIFICATIONS

The Excel Rubber Boot
WITH 7 SPECIAL FEATURES, WHICH WE GUARANTEE TO BE FAR SUPERIOR TO ANY RUBBER BOOTS 

ON THE MARKET IN QUALITY, DURABILITY AND VALU É. -

THE 7 SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE EXCEL BOOT WHICH WE HAVE EMBODIED IN ITS CONSTRUCTION AREi

WearExtra Wear

^(DMFOmEES

CARBON!
Rid System of Clogged-up 

Waste and Poisons 
with "Cascarets.”

The Prince’s Souvenir ' 
of America.

American Indiana that wae bestoejj 
upon him. Hie visit to the 8U«] 
recalled to the memories of the 
inhabitants the tour of hie rrtij 
father, King Edward, who wae 
where enthusiastically greeted ss "I 
present Prince of Wales has he* 1

Stafford's GINGER WINS gj 
•ale In each end1, at J. J*sBi« in «no; » «#» »•
John's, Duckworth St., aodjj 
tioeee, Plymouth Road^*6^

HMr
ÉWnlfilA

■ÉÉÉ

1ST THF FiVTTRF, ROOT IS CURED UNDER STEAM PRESSURE, MAKING IT A “ONE” PIECE BOOT.
2ND—IT HAS AN 8-PLY DOUBLE SOLE OF HEAVY RUBBER RUNNING ALL THE WAY UNDER HEEL. !

mn^IT HAS A SNAG PROOF VAMP, TO WITHSTAND THE HARDEST KIND OF WEAR _
4TH—ITHAS A 6 PLY REINFORCED INSTEP, WHICH RELIEVES STRAIN, PREVENTS CRACKING AND "WRINKLING.^

5TH—IT HAS A REINFORCED 5 PLY LEG, MAKING FT STAND UP UNDER THE HARDEST KIND OF SERVICE.
6TH—IT HAS A 4-PLY TOP TO INSURE EXTRA WEAR.

7TH—IT HAS A HEAVY DUCK LINING, WHICH PREVENTS MOISTURE, KEEPING THE FOOT COOL AND DRY, 
' EXCEL RUBBER BOOTS ARE VACUUM, GREY FINISH. “FEELS LIKE VELVET.”

FULL STOCK ON HAND. WRITE FOR PRICES.

PARKER & MONROE, Limited Sole Agents.
Mainly About People.
Lady Astor has become queen of 

the British Commons. She is in her 
element, and members tumble over 
one another In her service. T. P. 
O’Connor enabled her to get'home 
before midnight on one occasion by 
gallantly pairing with her. She holds 
a court every afternoon in the tea
room. Countess Marklevlcs gave 
Nancy the "first woman’s record by 
declining a swearing In." The count
ess was at the Westminster door the 
day Nancy became a formal member.

Constance Lindsay Skinner, the 
writer, Is a descendant of Sir David 
Lindsay, the famous historian, and 
Lady Anne Lindsay, author of “Auld 
Robin Gray" and other well known 
Scotch ballads. Another, Cyrlac Skin
ner, on hie father’s side, wae a pupil 
of Milton, and to him the poet affec
tionately dedlcSled two of hie eon- 
nets.

ent head of which family Is the prem
ier peer of Scotland. The Confeder
ate reunion In Atlanta voted her "the 
prettiest girl In the south.” She Is 
also a descendant of the famous south
ern statesman Calhoun.

England's attention has been at
tracted to Mand Dever because she 
can write and because she is a new
comer over there, and yet as English 
as anybody can be, although horn le 
India. Her father Is a colonel and 
her husband Is a colonel, and If she 
achieves the distinction she Intends to 
win the title of "honorary colonel.” 
Old London Is very new to her, and 
dally aha makes some “wonderful 
discoveries."

lopes and stamps cost. But when the 
checks began to come in he ceased to 
worry. In fact, his daughter relieved 
him of many of his financial respon
sibilities.

Railways Need
Five Billion.

The Rev. Frank K. Stratton, of Mel
rose, now In bis 86th year, Is one of 
the most widely known Methodist 
clergymen In the United States. He 
has Just married for the fourth time 
and Is passing hia honeymoon In 
Florida. His present wife Is the sis
ter of his third wife. There are only 
three older ministers than him In the 
New England Conference—the Rev. 
Edward S. Best, o! Malden, the Rev. 
Wî.fiam F. Warren, of BrookKne, and 
the Rev. George S.. Chadbourne, of 
Melrose.

Miss Margaret Calhoun Bimonds, 
who was the Prince of Wales’ favor- 
its dancing partner while in Wash
ington, is a descendant of the Scot
tish family of Erskine-Mars, the pres-

Seme years ago Miss Winifred 
Graham, who has come from England 
to America to preside et a world 
eommlailon on Mormonlsrn, wae In
duced by a friend, who had collected 
a great deal of facte, to write a novel 
exposing the danger of Mormon teach
ing to English stifi- Yhui It was that 
Mies Graham wrote "Eire, the Mor
mon," and other Utah stories which 
appeered in England, and led to tho 
eyes of the public being opened to tho 
dangers of this religion which cover
ed polygamy.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox, who died re
cently, wrote her reminiscences not 
long ago. She Is one of tho tew peo
ple who have made poetry pay, and 
she did so amid a home atmosphere 
of conaiderab'e doubt. Her father, 
though apprcciaitsg her roerr.s, was 
.•ery doubtful of their money-making

deal over tho amount of money spent 
in postage. Unsuccessful writers 
know only too well how much enve-

Chlcago, December 26.—Five billion 
dollars will be needed by the railroads 
of tho United States for expansion, 
rehablllation and Improvement in 
the five-year period following their 
return to private ownership on March 
I. Trading railroad men In Chicago 
made this, statement when informed 
that President Wilson had fixed a 
date for turning back the roads.

"Tlis reads should spend a billion 
a year," oald Hale Holden, regional 
director of the Central West, "for at 
least a five-year period in order to 
provide the country with an adequate 
transportation machine. Extensions, 
improvements and additional equip
ment are sorely needed.

"On the legislation passed, and the 
action of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission In allowing rate tn- 
ccrcas.es, depend the roads' chances of 
getting these. At present It to diffi
cult for the roads to borrow; finan
ciers have not had confidence in 
railroad securities because of the 
governmental attitude toward the 
roads.

"If there Is a disposition to permit 
them to earn revenue sufficient to 
warrant expenditure, they will have 
no trouble in borrowing the neces
sary money. If this disposition Is 

qualities, and used to worry a vn'eat J not shown by the Government, It
will be almost impossible for tho 
roads to give efficient and adequate 
service. The fixing of date for the 
return, however. Is a good thing, as 
It will dispel the uncertainty which 
had handicapped the roads In the 
last tew months.”

“I am glad the date for a return 
has been fixed,” said R. H. Ashton,

1 director-general of the Ncrihweet 
! Region. “The uncortairity of the last 
few months was not calcula ted to do 
the roads any good Now that it is 
dispelled, they can go ahead, make 
their plana, and at the same time 
give the best possible service."

! Commenting on Mr. Holden’s state
ment as to the requirements of the 
roads, Mr. Ashton said:

“Jim Hill said the same thing a 
number of years ago. Nobody paid 
much attention to it then. There 
seems to be no doubt he was right 
now."

Don’t be satisfied with sardines, now that 
you can have Skippers again. A tin marked 
“Skippers” contains only selected Nor
wegian Autumn-caught brisling, scientifi
cally cured and pàckéd in First Grade Olive 
Oil.

A Parity Guarantee is given with every 
tin. You are safe with “Skippers.”

Now obtainable at all grocers.

Why Does An Apple 
Turn Brown When Cut ?

The reason is that when you cut 
an apple, the exposure to the air of 
the Inside of the apple causes a chem
ical change to take place, due to the 
effect the oxygen in' thé air has on 
what1 is scientifically known as the 
enzymes In the apple, or what are 
commonly called the "ferments." 
When the peel la unbroken It pro
tects the Inside of the apple agilnat 
this action by the oxygen. The 
brown color happens to be due to the 
ehemleal action. The action is sim
ilar to the action Of the air on wet 
or damp iron or steel, in which caee 
we call it rust

The Origin of
the Depth Charge.

Admiral 81ms of the American Navy 
has some remarkable revelation» to 
make in his story of the defeet of Ger
many's submarine. Among other 

! thing» he tells, In "Peeraon’a Mag
azine," how the deadly depth-charge 
was Invented.

"The story of the Invention of the 
depth-charge makes clear the part 
which It wae Intended to play In anti
submarine warfare. Admiral Jelllcoe 
told me the story,” says Admiral Sima, 
“when l asked him who really Invent
ed this annihilating missile."

"No man In particular," ho said. 
"It came Into existence almost spon
taneously In response to a pressing 
need. Gunfire can destroy submarines 

' when they are on the surface, but you 
know It can accomplish nothing 
against them when submerged. This 
tact made It extremely difficult to 

’ sink them In the early days of tho 
I war. On# day, when the Grand Fleet 
' wae cruising In the North Sea, a sub
marine fired a torpedo at one of the 
cruisers. The cruicer saw the peris
cope and the wake of the torpedo, and 
had little difficulty in so manoeuvring 
aa to avoil being struck. She thee 
went full speed to the spot from which 
the submarine had fired Its torpedo, 
in the hope of ramming it

"But, by the time she arrived, the 
submarine had submerged so deeply 
that the cruiser passed over her with
out doing her any harm. Yet the 
officers and crew could see the sub
merged hull; there the enemy lay In 
full view of her pursuers, yet perfect
ly safe! The officer reported (his in
cident to me in the presence of Ad
miral Madden, second In command

"Woulln't It have been fine,” said 
Madden, "if they had had on board a 
mine so designed that, when dropped 
overboard. It would have exploded 
when It : cached the depth at which 
the submarine was lying!”

"That remark," continued Admiral 
Jellicoe, "gave us the germinal idea 
of the depth-charge. I asked the Ad
miralty to get to work and produce a 
mine that would act in the way that 
Admiral Madden had suggested. It 
proved to be very simple to construct 
—an ordinary steel cylinder, filled 
with TNT.; this was fitted with a 
simple firing appliance which was set 
off by the pressure of the water, and 
could be so adjusted that It would ex
plode the charge at any depth desired. 
This apparatus was so simple and so 
necessary that we at once began to

Blankets & Comforts
With the prevailing cold weather our stock ot

Blankets, Wadded & Down Quilts
Should be of Special Interest.

Like carbon clogs and chokes a 
motor, so the excess bile to liver, end 
the constipated waste to the bowels, 
produce foggy brains, headache, sour, 
add stomach, Indigestion, sallow 
skin, sleepleei nights, and had colds.

Let gentle, harmless "Cascsrets" 
rid the eyT 
gases, and
SB

“ •*“*“ the
you 

nerw

COTTON ^BLANKETS.

White with Pink or Blue 
Border,

$2.50, 3.00, 3.20, 3.50, 
4.00, 4.50 pair.

Grey,
$2.50, 3.60, 3.50, 4.00 

pair.

Wool Nap Blankets,
$7.00 pair

Fancy Plaid Wool Nap, 
$7.20 pair

White Wool Blankets, 
$10.00 to $25.00 pr.

Grey Wool Blankets, 
$8.00,7.00,9.00 pair

Wadded and Down Quilts.

WADDED QUILTS:
Chintz and Sateen covered, good size and attractive colorings,

$3.50 to $13.00.

DOWN QUILTS;
Fancy Art Saleen & Satin covered, beantihl artistic designs 

and shades, $16.00 to $45.00.

manufacture it" The depth-charge 
looked tike tho Innocent domestic 
ash-can, and that was the name by 
which It became populsrly known. 
Bash destroyer eventually carried 
twenty or thirty at the itérai a mere 
poll en » lever would make ene drop 
late the water."

When a straw inserted into the 
, ben of eent>r et a oake eeaea eut elena, the

‘ i la dene.

The Prince of Wales brought a 
Urge number of interesting souvenirs 
ef hie recent riait te Canada and the 
United States, sad these have been 
arranged In hia apartments at It. 
James' Palace, Prqmiaent among 
them Is the "full dress" ef the North
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sinv TP « CAT E* Whose Values Beckon to YOB and whose Savings
Mean Much to the Saving-Wise Shopper.

etly Speaking It’s AN "ODDS and ENDS” SALE—
An Unburdening of Intensely Interesting Values from All About This Mighty Store.

M’s : Best Buying Days Are Odds and. Ends

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
ODD LOTS, BROKEN LOTS, AND REMNANTS ABOUND.

We Can List But a Few of The Many Here

Generous Savings on HOUSEHOLD LINEN 5.
60c. pair. Friday, Saturday and 4Q. 
Monday..............................................

Ladies^ Wool Cashmere Hose.
One of our bOet lines In all Wool Cashmere 

Hole, fast bleak In assorted ribe. Regular 
tî.00 pair. Friday, Saturday and Î1 70 
Monday................... ... ................... #1.10

Boys’ and Girls’ Winter Hose.
Hoary Ribbed Blank Wool Hose ter all win

ter wear; assorted slew. Reg. *1.00 Cl AO

Odds and Ends” Sale, 
Boots, Shoes and Gloves.

’"TSA*" ,,i°.î*zîsr.*: *• Gltirloi Uni of MEN'S BOOTS
PI110W SHAMS—Seme with loco 

edge, others hemstitched edge end 
i medallion centre; a mixed jot,.of« 
I ferlng t 
I Saturday

BUREAU CLOTHS—White linen Bu
reau Cloths, 10 x 40 Inches, long 
embroidered and hemstitched. Reg, 
11.00 value. Friday, Set- go
urde? and Monday .... wave

FHILLED PILLOW CASUS—II only 
best English quality hemstltohed 
frilled Pillow Cases. These are 
beauties, Reg, (1.20. Friday, Sat. 
nrdny aid Monday, each 00 ^

PILLOW CASUS—Plain' Pillow Cases, 
made of strong quality American 
Cotton, deep hem at the open end. 
Our regular 60e, line, Friday, 
Saturday and Monday

DUCHESS SHTS^-Tbese we are clear
ing; only 9 eeta In the^lot; lace and 
insertion trimmed; 4 pieces t oeach 
set Reg. 61.00. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday ...................... Of.

Every pair here offers Its own spec
ial value. You will find Vlel Kid 
Boots, Box Calf, Gun Metal and oth
ers, odd lines that wo must dear 
away regardless of price. Usual value 
from (4.00 to 10.80, Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

Monday

DAMASK T8A CLOTHS—10 only ofCmXDHIEir* and MISSES’ FELT 
HOUSE SLIPPERS—Broken lines
of splendid little house ettpperi for 
home wear; 48 pairs In the lot. 
There told regularly at 00c. and 
11,00, Clearing price for COn 
Friday, 8»Py, and Men. “vC,

LADIES’ LOTTO BLACK KID 6L0TES 
—Very finest grade Kid Gloves at 
pre-war prices. Bee these to-day; 
quality beyond compare ; value for 
14.00 pair to-day. Friday, Saturday 
and. Monday, the pair 61 40

colored border English Damask Tea 
Cloths, very serviceable cloths. 
Reg. 11.76, Friday, Set- *1 CO 
nrdny and Manday .. ..

BATH TOWELS-Large White Turk
ish Beth Towels, that will give you 
years of service, Reg, *3.75 each. 
Friday, Saturday and 60 CC

$2.48 " 8.95
WOMEN'S SUEB1 FABRIC GLOVES

—Close fitting, shapely gloves In 
the most wanted shades, Chamois, 
Pongee, Grey, Black and White. 
They're wnehable and popular for 
present wear, Reg, 11,60, Friday, 
Saturday and Monday 61 40

it. * Monday

LABIES* OBEY HOSE—Cashmere finish, full 
sises; plain knit; a serviceable Blocking for 
present wear, Reg, 70o, pair. Fri- ÇQ 
Saturday and Monday....................... 05C,

MISSES’ DARK TAB HOSE—Fine ribbed Dark 
Tan Hose for Misses; this Is a good wear
ing line. Reg. to 60c. pair. Friday, AQ_ 
Saturday and Monday.................... “av«

WRAPS—CHILDREN'S SLEIGH 
Heavy Cream Sleigh Wraps, silk 
ribbon trimmed, good washing 
wraps; good value at $1.09 each. 
Friday, Saturday and OO - 
Monday............................... OJC.

Handsome White 
Centre Curtains.

11.29—CRIMSON WOOL MITTS—
Only a' dozen pairs of these with 
a few pairs of White; Mieses sizes. 
Special Friday, Saturday Q7_ 
and Moaday............. . 31 Ue

MISSES’ WHITE MITTS—White wool 
long wrlsted mitts for out-door 
wear; the few remaining pair^, 
Frlay, Saturday and Mon-

Clearing Lines of Blankets.
15 pairs only of 12 only Large

L WOOL BLANKETS. WADDED QUILTS.

Pretty Centre Curtains
That We Arc Bidding Good-Bye To 
These are Single Centre Curtains In 

pretty Ecru shade, suitable for large 
windows; lace and Insertion trimmed; 
very handsome. Reg. $9.00 ea. <PO OO 
Friday, Saturday A Monday.

HANDSOME WHITE CENTRE CUB- 
TAINS—Something distinctive In Cen
tre Curtains, trimmed with pretty lace 
motifs, Insertion and lace; shaped end, 
tasseled. We have a few of these to 
clear. Reg. $6.0 Oeach. Fri- (j>4 1A 
day, Saturday & Monday ..

Worth coming 
miles for.Qnllts that you will appreciate these 

cold nights; made In an ample size; two 
tone coverings. Refeular $10.00 value.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Jg 0g

CHILDREN’S FLEECED BLANKETS — 
16 only In pretty Blue and White Bun
ny patterns and others, for bed or 
sleigh wrap. Reg. $1.60 ea. (M A*) 
Friday, Saturday A Monday

Every so slightly soiled on the fold 
inly; superior quality ; suitable size for 
£ beds. Good value at $9.00 pair. Pri- 
lay, Saturday and Mob- 417 QC

WINDOW BLINDINGS—An overstock Is 
solely responsible for the special price 
quoted here. We offer 28, 32 and 36 
Inch in light and dark Greens and a 
piece o rtwo 'i Buff shade. Regular 

„ 40c. yard. Friday, Saturday k QA_ 
Monday .i...............................  JiC.

BATH VATS FOB 8L45—Double w^jght 
Turkish Bath Mats in mixed shades, 
and dep cream with crimson- border 
and lettered centre. The remaining 
stock of these $2.000 Mata clearing 
Friday, Saturday and Men- 61 AC 
day......................................... VA.^O

And representing all classes of Dry "Goods. 
Flanneletts, Flannels, Ginghams, Scrims, 

Plaids, Towelings, Shirtings, Muslins, Lawn, Sheetings, Cotton 
Blanket Remnants, etc., and a tremendous pile of Dress 
Lengths, Skirt Lengths, and Children’s Dress Lengths-

ONLY CRIB BLANKETS — Some of 
these are slightly soiled, others aro 
perfect. They all go at the one price 
to clear; heavy fleece topping; Blue 
and White. Friday, Satur- 60 OQ 
day and Monday...................

Odds & Ends’ Sale 
in the SHOWROOM.

r- See these Vaines.

Ladies’ Fine Wool Underpants.

ODDS AND ENDS SALE 
in the Men’s Section.

One of The Snaps of This Sale:
LADIES’ BUTTONED BOOTS—Splendid quality Gnn Metal Boots, 16 button height, with 

military heel; a comfortable and a sensible walking boot. Worth $6.00 6A OQ 
pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .................. .................................... eFW.JiV

66Odds and Ends” Sale.
IBASS STAIR RODS—Heavy rods with BOYS’ COAT JERSEYS—Big Boys' Grey 
fancy turned ends, 30 inches long; com- Coat Jerseys, with heavy roll collar; 2 
plete with fittings, Friday, Sot- Ol- v pockets. A splendid knockabout-coat for 
nrday and Monday, each .. .. *1C. now. Reg. $2.00. Friday, Sat- 61 CQ

urday and Monday.................. A
LLSO—OAK STAIR RODS—These are ROYS’ FLEECED UNDERPANTS—These

are sizes 32 x 34 Inch only, a real good 
grade that we are clearing out on ac
count of Incomplete sue range 61 QQ 
Friday, Saturday and Moaday w 1.0.7

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS—White Pique fronted 
Dress Shirts for special occasions; size 14 
only. Reg. $1.70. Friday, Sat- (1 1C 
nrday and Monday.......................

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES—Slzea 8 and 9 
In a good wearing Tan Kid; dome fastenei
wrist; an incomplete line. Reg. ÇA 9ft 
$4.50. Friday, Sat A Monday..

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES—Sizes 7%, 8H 
and 9 in wool lined Tan Kid Gloves for men. 
We have a few dozen of these to clear. 
Reg. $3.40 pair. Friday, Satnr- 60 AA 
day and Monday .. ..................... WU.vv

BOYS’ WOOL UNDERWEAR—This la a finer 
finish Natural Wool Underwear, beautiful 
soft finish, perfect fitting and Warm enough 
for all Winter wear; sizes 24 to 34 to Vests 
and Panto. Values to $2.60 gar. 1 
Friday, Saturday and Monday..

HEN’S COAT JERSEYS—A line of 
oomfort-glvlng Coat Jerseys, to a 
medium Grey shade, made to all 
sizes up to 46 Inches : V neck, 2 
pockets. Reg. 12.20. 61 70 
Friday, Sat’?, and Men. V*’lO

I MEN’S TOR SHIRTS—Bvery-dny 
Shirts tn good looking striped pat
terns, double soft cuffs; the larger 
sises only, l,e„ IIVO.to 17. f

These are real good quality, ankle length, band 
at waist, in all Cream shade; sizes 38 to 44 Inch. 
Value for $3.00 pair. Friday, Saturday A 60 CÇ
Monday............................................... ... .. vAwVU
LADIES’ FLEECED KNICKERS — Snug-fitting 

Knickers in Grey shade, warmly fleeced, elastic 
at waist and knee, others banded. Good, value 
at their regular price, $2.30. Friday, 60 "10 
Saturday and Menday .. .. .. «. .. 

CHILDREN’S KNITTED SWEATERS — Assorted 
shadee, Rose, Saxe, Crimson and White; 2 pock
ets; very snug looking; Just what they need out 
of doors. Reg. to $1.90. Friday, Sat- Ç1 ÇQ
nrday and Monday .■........................

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE UNDER- 
SKIRTS—With button hole trill 
and hlpper band, to cream shade

10 only
Heavy Wadded QuUts

Pure White 
CHEESE CLOTH

WHITE CHEESE CLOTH—Pure White, 
same as used In hospitals for surgical 
dressings. We have quite a big stock of 
this and now offer it at a special price

‘ iy, Saturday and 1 Al/«c

The last of one of our beat selling lines— 
10 only; very serviceable, well wadded 
QuUts, with pleasing floral pattern cover
ings; convenient size. Value for $7.26.
Friday, Saturday and Monday tC CA

FLANNELETTE
DRESSES—Galon trimmed, long 
Sleeves, high a,eck with collar; 
sixes to fit 6 to 12 y Sots; striped 
flannelette make. Reg. $1.60 each. 
Friday, Saturday and 61 Off 
Monday .. .. .. ,. )1.A«)

CHILDREN’S UNION SUITS—Fleece- 
lined Suits or Combinations, high 
neck, long sleeves, suitable for 
girls or boys from 6 to 10 years, 
ftsg. $2,60 suit. Frida», Saturday 
and Monday, the suit 61 79

MENTI FLANNELETTE SHIRTS— 
Cream Flannelette Shirts, with 
collar attached; these are good 
quality, snug-fitting collar;, full fit
ting sizes. Reg, $2.50. 6OOÇ 
Friday, Safy. and Mon.

SMALL MEN’S and BOYS’ UNDER- 
WEAR—Bises 32, 34 and 36 Inch, to 
pouts and vests; this is a good 
warm ribbed wool makej usually 
sold at 12,20 garment. Friday, Sat-

only; good quality English Flan
nelette; our regular $2.40 line. 
Friday, Saturday and 60 1C
Monday ........................... *4.10

LADIES’ GINGHAM OVERALLS— 
Ample cloth used in the making of 
these Overalls, assorted check pat
terns, round or square neck, with 
plain facings, wither without elas- 
tlo nt waist Reg. $2,60. 64 04 
Friday, BuVy. and Men. V 

LADIES’ DRESSING JACKETS—In 
Crimson shade only, white button 
hole edged, long ileevei, pockets 
and sailer eellar, A necessary gar
ment underprised. Reg, 11,06,

Monday .
WINDSOR TIES—Plaid patterns and Others to pretty etri] 

shades ; suitable for boye or-girls. Regular 36o.
Monday, each..................... *...................... . .. ..

JOB LINE OF BARRETTES—Your pick of plain ov fancy, nice assortment; others with

also a few dozen to plain 
By, Saturday and OQ-

iliiB vz jDAiuviiiiTio—I our pick oi plain or i»ncj# nice assortment * ou
brilUnflt Bettings. UeunUy sold at 26c. each. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ,, «* .* *• I. >, ,« » » • • * • « » « e « * » « « » •• *• * » «• «• «• • • »* * *Reg. to

nrdny and Monday, the 
garment .. .. .. .. ..

Saturday sod Monday *1«*

Curlers Jackets.
The neatest, the best-fitting and the

Boys Hockey Jerseys FLOWING VEILS—In Purple, Navy. 
Brown and Sleek, with ehenllle bor
ders; these are fashionable, Reg. 
7Bo' Friday, Saturday «7
ud Monday..................... 0/Ce

wear at thewarmest eeat irday and'Rearin’
woollywith a aei

Regular $10,60, f* filter Job Line Ospreys, in Black only, 15clay and Monday

Sea Power, puzzle of to-morrow. Yet whatever 
form sea power takes the United 
States cannot afford to lag behind. 
If nations remain competitors on 
land and sea we must be ab strongly 
armed for that' compétition os any 
Possible rival is.—From the New 
York Tribune,

The navel general board sticks in
the mein, and penstbly, /to Its before
hand-war plans tor a surface fleet It 
recommends tor 1921 the construe-, 
tion of two battleships (snpler-dread- 
noughts) and one battle-cruiser. Yet 
It is significant of the drift of things 
that the board asks for ten scout 
cruisers and five snper-de^royer*. 
Stops of this sort came to the fore 
in the surface operations of the war. 
They are probably the real link be
tween the surface navy of to-day and 
the surface navy of the future.

Sea power may be lodged more and 
more to the lighter and faster ship, 
and to aircraft, rather than in the

is fine in rank. In the first weeks 
of the war Germany lost or was 
obliged to intern most of ber big 
ocean carriers. She wo* also com
pelled to lay up her surface war- 
nhips to borne waters. Her big 
maritime investment was nearly val- 
mleaa and she had to turn to the 
submarine as her only possible wea
pon of offence against Allied sea

the only publia means of conveyance, 
would be loath tb see hie beet client 
deport1 But even Bruul’a men be
trays a spirit of Independence to
wards the majesty of the ex-poten
tate. “I Just treat tom os I do you, 
mynheer,” the cabby said to me, “not 
os they did In Potrdam, and. If he 
doesn't like It he can, tomp it"

But tile happiest man on the is
land should Willie quit would be the 
village parson, who In deference to 
the wishes of the Dutch Government,

iwnernl board Of the
’SuOtJwu

force equal to that
other notion. Our naval pro-

by tb* war. Up
relatively small

ilng merchant
The Navy ofa large one. Prince, It 

:en. But if
If the United States expects wore towfll have to protect It as

to protect its merchant

and insular depeoden- and hisfit the war as itsr lesson* of the v 
which 1* second . navy

X> > >■»-♦ > ;♦ ♦' ♦ > > >; . >: >; >; >
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New Books!We Always Have Some

The Doctor of Pembllco— 
Wm. LeQueux .. . .$1.50 

The Veldt Trail—
Gertrude Page ....$L50 

Married Quarters—
David Lyall............. $1.60

The Everlasting Arms— 
Joseph Hocking ...$1.50 

Up the Rebels—
G. A. Birmingham, $1.60 

The Strong Hours—
Maud Diver .. ..$1.50 

Falling Waters—
Winifred Graham, $1.10

GARRETTBYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

to offer you that you won't strike everywhere, 
and still have some to-day, despite the ever ad
vancing American market and the extra ten per 
cent exchange we are “soaked” for the privi
lege of paying'them our good coin.

Blankets.
COTTON BLANKETS, 

from $2.69 pair only.
WOOL NAP BLANK

ETS, full sizes, at $6.90 
and $7.70 pair.

WOOL BLANKETS at 
the lowest prices.

Floor Coverings.
CONGOLEUM—

2 yards wide ; the best 
of the American Floor 
Cloths.

Special Price,

$1.89 yard.

Men’s Overcoats.
BEST AMER. TWEED 

COATS—Unlined, but 
heavy, and tailor fin
ished. Reg. $25.00 for 
$17.50.
(Just to turn the stock 
into money.)

Flannels and
Flannelettes.

STRIPED 
FLANNELETTES 

at 37c. and 39c. yard. 
WHITE WELSH FLAN

NELS.
PURE WHITE SAXONY 

FLANNELS.
RED FLANNELS.

Reid-Newionndland Company,

TRENCH COATS—Val
ues a surprise to 
everybody, only $15.00 
to $20.00 and upwards.

We Have Some Choice
Opportunities m

Longterm

Bonds
CODFISHHENRY BLAIR for Retailers at a Low Price

I. H. MURRAY 6 CO., Ltd

STEAM TARRED
FISHING LINES.
LINNETT,

31/2,4,5 and 6 inch.

The Neyle-Soper Hard
Co., Ltd.ware

FISHERMEN 1
Ime^oAP
FLAKES
A C7s*nr Wùhonti

assorted 
here on 

Tende 
whole c 
tlty froi 

The t 
cessaril: 

For ti

This is the great Fishkiller 
with which the Norwegians 
catch such large quantities of 
fish. Place a sinker with a 
swivel on each end about one 
fathom above the hook, which 
spins like a minnow, and the fish 
bite ravenously.

JUST TRY IT.

OOOOCXXXXXK

No Matter How the Fi
is Caused

If you’re not insured, you’re 
loser. Take time to see aW 
your policies. We give you « 
best companies and reason»»
rates.

,1 • I i 1 s ss

PERCE JOHNSON,
Agent

CUBES GAB- veniml Teleér

™ mi-MELS

l-> I -1-> I-1 tJ IJI
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER----- DON’T

Cheaper
GRAPES

-AT-

Headquarters! 

Grocers,-
Secure a lew Kegs 
wMe they last

George Neal.

Bonds maturing in 1919 or 1920 
may new be sold advantageously, 
and the funds reinvested in longer 
term securities. The benefits of 
present high merest yield rates 
may thereby be secured for a 
period of ten yean and longer.

W* ikall ht fiai I* tfm

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
MONTREALToronto

c. A. C. BRUCE, Agents St John’s.

Genuine 
LINSEED OIL.

60 Barrels

Raw and Boiled Oil.
/ Book Now. 

PRICES RIGHT. 
Wholesale Only.

HARRIS & ELLIOTT, Ltd.
nov!2,eod,tf

RED CROSS LINE!
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from 

New Yorkpn January 10th, and from St. John’s 
on January 20th inst For passage fares, freight 

i rates, space, ., apply to
■ I, i— , , 1 X O,

PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS.. CO*

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent

Reid-Nevvfoundland Company.
®™®*®BB5SS5555555S5SBS55555S5S5SS5555SS52555SS55SSSS*em*w^«*—:

NOTICE !
This Company will endeavour as far as possible to 

forward all freight via North Sydney and Port-aux- 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circumstan
ces in the opinion of the Company require it, to forward 
freight, originally billed via North Sydney and Port. 
aux-Basques, and designated steamers:—

Via Halifax, or
Via Loukburg, collecting extra chargea over (he 

Sydney and Looisburg Railways.
And also the right to forward same by any steamer 
owned or chartered by the Company from North Syd
ney or Louisbnrg or Halifax, direct to St. John’s or 
Newfoundland Ports other than Port-aux-Basques.

Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine In
surance, should bear this in mind and have their poli
cies cover accordingly. ,

Newest and Best

NEYLE’S.
RUBBER SOLING 

(O’Sullivan’s).
CEMENT,

Goodrich, in 2 oz. bottles
BATTERIES & FLASH- 

LIGHTS.
! SLIDE SHOES.

Majic Dye Soap Flakes melt the moment you throw 
them into hot water, and make a rich creamy lather 
wlfich immediately dissolves all dirt, and instantly 
dyes silk, cotton, wool and linen fast true colours with
out rubbing, boiling, streaking or spotting.

Large package retails at 15 cents. Will be handled 
by up-to-d. stores.

Sole Agent for Newfoundland,

Robert Templeton,
333 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
Great sale of Ladies’ Tweed, Cloth and Serge

WINTER COSTUMES,
All this season’s most up-to-date styles. Every Costume 

marked down to real clear-out prices. Mail orders always receive 
our most careful and prompt attention.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.

m
:vey & CO,, Ltd.,

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
-------- - for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obtl-

7. - ! is to ensure the holder 
. protection at the

ÉfeaMJLimited.

Prices Cheerfully Given.
If you are contemplating Plumbing 

or Heating yonr home, see me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at a 
moment’s notice for first -class work 
at reasonable figure.

BE WATCHFUL
and see that yonr Heating Boiler Is 
In good order, and about that other 
Radiator yon wanted In. Only a few
mon*1' ----- - and winter will be on
ns. Remember, I personally perform 
or supervieejmy own work.

A. PITTMAN,
Flamber, Steam * Hot Water Fitter, 

No. 11 LeHArchnt Read.
Phone Persons’, 688. If you need me

----- — - - .........................

JUST ARRIVED :

Box Stoves
for burning wood up to 35 in. long.

Elevated Oven Cooking 
Stoves.

Also large assortment

Tinware, Buckets and 
Enameledware.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
140-2 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

PHONE 406. 2 P.O.BOX 1243.

Attention!
We have again taken up the Repairing of 

Watches, Jewellery, etc., and have a staff recog
nized as second to none in Newfoundland.

We solicit a trial, and guarantee the result 
will prove satisfactory.

R. H. Trapnell, Ltd.,
Jeweller» and Opticians.

Stafford’s ESSENCE of GIN
GER WINE, 20c. a bottle—
dec20,tf
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